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(general CHnjcrttstir.rr.t?.18 something surprising. When IPacific Commercial Advertiser tr- - Ofncrul dorcrtisnutnts;went there I was told that if our

II. N. CABTIiK, KOITOH. HAWAIIAN
bonds were in smaller denomina-
tions than $1,000, Fay $250 or $500,
they could handle them better, as
it is tllO DOOnlft nf Emflll civinira

CBAS. BRKWIR & COS

Boston Line of Packets.
18 PUBLIH1HCD ic.

I I I -- " ...... ..,0
Every Morning Except Sundays, they reach. Every man in Holland Abstract and Title Co.

una u auiaii niie io invest IS
BY THE known to the bankers. IMrOUTliKSWlLL 1I.KA8Et take notice that the tinersow I wish here to make a

Builders and (General Hardware

AGRICULTURAL IMI'LKMK'NTS,

IPlantatioii
Supplies

"HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
OUerv : If it nnvntfi rnmnrnlinn

NO. 4 MKliC.lIiVNT ST.

HONOLyU, H. I.At Mo. 48 Merchant Bt.
BARK AMY

,
TURNER

, Master,
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like the Washington S. R. Co., un- -
1 J 1 . ii .i . . i

(General loncnisrmnna.

CI IAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
C1IAKQC8 EXCEEDINGLY MODEBATS

Room 11, fipreckels' Clock.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
AKD

Agent to take Acknowledgments.
Office No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono- -

lnln, M. I.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(taccossora to Lewers & Dickson)

Initor(cr ki1 Denier In Lumber
And all Kinds of Uailding MaterUls.

No.bS l OKT STHEKT, Honoltila.

Known ouisiue oi inai state, ana
with no official baekinw rinsinst. sue.

Will sail from Boston for Honctalu on cr. SUBSCRIPTION" RATES : T
Cocil Brown

O -
I ceeded in finding, during a most President

ViceL'residentDaily Pacific Commercial Advebtiseb v.f i rioctia iJ2. - KPO.Tetarv

. alJOUt JAKUAKY 15, 1W3.

gSfFor further particulars apply to

O. BREWKU & CO.
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W. V. Frear X Auditor

uniavorauie period, one million of
dollars in the secondary money
markets of Belgium and Holland,
when the money could not be ob-

tained in America or London,
would it not have been iust as easv

Per year, with "Guide', premium-- ! 6 00
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND LA MP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TIN WAKE, NEVER P.IiEAK WARE,
J. W. Wintib, Sr., DDS..iCl ...... ....... uu

W. G. Winter, MD., DDS.Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00 08and probably much more so for
. Per year, postpaid to United States

REMOVAL.
This Company is prepared to search

records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

.. - i n i

of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00 a government like that of Hawaii,
to raise 4 or 5 millions on the

ery and Genera I 1'arues placing ioans on, or cumeiiiiofcWTrP h Rt AVTNrP the purchase of resd estate will fiud it
T Y 11 JUlt ? T U1.V I to their aivantaRe to consult the companyW. F. FBEAB.L. A. THPRSION.

Weekly 12 pages) Hawaiian Gazkttb same markets or the neighboring
ones, for the purpose of converting

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00 0ur debt and giving a large deve- -
ft 00 1 i 11 .

in regard to title.

tSfAll orders attended to withPer year, postpaid Foreign - w w'i iiiiiiiiir ii. ill inn i Hxiiii i I'i'w i i nuw-- - W W UA, VilVjJpublic improvements we all know
of, roads, wharves, landings, water

Payable In-arta- bly In Advance.
Mutual Telephone 138; Bell Telephone

152. r. O. Box 325.tjf All transient Advertisements worKs, came, raiiroaa on Hawaii, 5C?"Great Reduction in Prices.
EASTERN PRICES Ietc.? Therefore, I more stronalv

THURSTON & FREAlt,

At torneys - at - Law,
nosot-ULU- , n. i.

SyOtIice over Bishop's Bank.
April 2. 1891.

J. S. EMERSON,

Engineer and Surveyor
Ucom 3 Spreckels' Block, Honolulu.

Blakfc's Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON

0. BREWER & CO., 17Pthan ever say that it is to Europe
and its various secondarv monev

X7--
We produce a Fine White Met-

tle Amalgam and Flags compound for
the low price of $1 ; Gold Fillings, ordi-
nary Cavaties for $3.

must be prepaid.

II. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Queen Street, Honolulu H. I.
AGENTS lTOIi.markets, not to London or America

that Hawaii ought to appeal for Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
unomea ouear uo.our luture loan, it, our nnanciers

want to serve the country icj

Mechanic Dentistry at eastern rriccs,
full set or partial Bet of teeth on Gold,
Alumni or Rubber Base, no finer Dental
Work can be produced in Honolulu.
Teeth extracted for 50c.

CCrThis office is a branch office of
20U Kearnv st.. San Francisco.

All transient advertisements and sub
scriptions must te prepaia.

Honomu Sugar Co.
Wailnku Sugar Co.

Waihee Sugar Co.
Makee Sugar Co.

' Haleakala Ranch Co.
.v Kapapalj liancb.

ducing our obligations to a low
and reasonable rate of interest ; and
I do hope that our present Minister

BEAVER SALOON,
Harrira are not allowed to Sell fT mice : 33 Beretania street.papers, nor to receive payments from of Finance will have patriotism
subscribers. The Mutual Life Ins. (Jo: mrw, Cbaa."lxJ4neSan Francisco racketa,,,and common sense enough to lay vtwpta. iqjb Line ot nf--Single copies of the Daily Advib- - aside, in the interest of the conn- -

a

f -

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
. - . . . . . - - m m rTigin rT w kkkly uazktii cbu ai--

t.rv ho now administers, all ideal

vrlSlreet, iioHe Wilder & .'

a. J. KOLTS, PKOPBIETOB.

Lnncbes Serred with Te. Coffee
F: ret cum

Boda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.
gyamokorVKegnlsltoB Specialty.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

wavs be Durchased from the News NOTARY PUBLIC- j '.. Agents riiiladeipma lioaru oi unuerwri-- f
ters.Dealers or at the office of publica preference or partizan leeiing no OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY,
tion , 46 Merchant street.

President. List of Officers:Agent to take Acknowledgments tomay have in tavor ot America or
England."fiBT-EAT- ES Daixy Advkbtuib, 60cts.

Hon. J. O. Carter, Tresident & Manager
Mr. MacDonald concludes ms TreasurerGeorge II. Robertson

per montn, or o.w 3jZaAA.

in advance. Weekly Gazkttb, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not LABOR CONTRACTS.report by some further remarks K. F. Uisiion - -

Col. W. F. Allen
Secretary

Auditor

Directors.

U1UU111UJ X

of the bill, will be stopped without

Importer and Dealer In

GENERAL MESOH AND ISE.

So. 21 Queen Etrfet, Honolnln.

which, althougn not bearing ex-

actly on the same subject, may yetfurther nonce.
r

!

Oflfers its distribution Policy as the most advantageous form of

Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

Jt Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

Hon. C. R. Bishop
II. Waterhouse Esq.
S. C. Allen Esq.be read with interest Dy our localSubscriptions for the Daily Adveb- -

idi onrl VV T VBT.Y UAZKTTJS UlttV. UO financiers : "In dealing witti dusi- -
1 A. .t.i . hi iinKlirafinn nffice. 46 Mer fl. HACKFELD & CO.,ness men abroad one nnas out,

tyOfficeat Gulick's Agency, No. 38

Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Honolulu, Sept. 20, 1892. 318l-3- m

lUllS. ANDERSON k LDNDY,

London is thecnani street., ui
TP. J. Pktzbman, who is authorizedrvJto II three things, that

r roceipt for the same. executive office of the world at
-- i.r.T onV,onrihnr who cavs to the un- -

WONG SAI,
HAS

REMOVED TO 57 HOTEb STREET

Near Nuuanu Street.

present; that America will rule
the commercial world some uay ;dersipned for either paper one year,

strictly in advance, will receive one
the " TOUBIflTS' UCID as

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.

For further particulars apply to

S. 33. ROSE,
3138 1438-l- y General Agent Honolulu, H. I.

and that the independence between
all uarts of the commercial world

General Commission Agents

Cox. Fort & Qqeen Bf.. Hoeoluln.

J. M.' DAVIDSON,

Attorney and. Connsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahumanu Street,

wj - -
a premium.

is steadily increasing. A nation- rtsiioiK rownrd will be naid for
nnnnnf. llVfi t.f ltselt even 11 ItXtSt A A W Slllc Clot-xi-i- g,information that will lead to the

convicUon of any one stealing the
n;iv nr Weeklv left at the office or wanted to. A nation should get

DENTISTS,
SQ3n

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrew

its currency upon a business basis- residence of subscribers.
Japanese Crepe Shirts ana

Gents Underclothing
Of every description made to order at0by Mr Eoyal Insurance Co.,and leave it there, une oi tne od- - (In office formerly occupied

Rogers).wTmir ndvprtiaements should be
stacles to my success abroad was

nandea in auniiB iuo uj ,
KiiVntinn the next morning.

snort notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAILthis silver business. I do not mean
LEWIS & CO.,notices received up to 10 p. m. OF LIVERPOOL.

.HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
alone the danger that the time
might come when all our securities
abroad might be paid in dollars

ir-O- AS ADMINISTERED.

ATLASH. M. Whithkt, Manager. Wlinlftwlft and Retail G "THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."
U UUIVUi v v--"worth from 70 cents up. I mean

fVio rncer involved in the SherCORRESPONDENCE.
Assets January 1st, 1892, - 42,432,174.00 HORN

STREET.
P. O. Boi 91

man Silver Purchase Act and the
chance that, whenever it was re- -

111 FORT

40
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 1808.
LOKDOIf.

wW do not holl ourselves responsible for the

statements made, or opinions expressed by our 18G3
1893 WifjiTpealed, jar and danger to Dusiness

would, result. Abroad whenever
An makes a settlement in business

TflOJIAS LINDSAY,correspondents.
TO

iSaTFire risks on all kind.of.lnsurablejproperty tascn at Current risks
it is common to say 'I will settleForeign Loans, Capital, ' t 6,000,000

Assets, $ 9,000.000aiManufacturing byt n '
ArvwT-irT!TrT?- . Sir : I in "RjinV nf Enffland notes.' These

,UliU 1. Vi 7 - I -
. :o4?rtn I nnt.P.4 cm ftvervwhere. and why ! lie- -

TTavina- - been annointed Aeenta of theJ. S. WALKEK,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.Thorsas Block, King St.Asa sequel to y.r:.nA is not nerDetually

r -- ;11tr nnh ishea in . o-"-
-.,

3140-l- m

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

F, HORN Fractioal Comectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

u- - uiio, ju - j tinkering witli lier nnances.
vour issue of December --TJ last, l x. Marques. 35-- Particular attention paid to all

kinds of Repairing.

W. H. STONE,
wish you to allow me place lor a

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.
Thn fnllnTOincr certificate whichfew more facts," corroborating my H. E. M'INTYRE & BRO., Telephone.No. 71 Hotel 8t.. H V ---

i r -- l. nztAwoq nrnfiurea irom tuu umicutirni. which I since M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.
States Brewers' Academy for the ACCOUNTANT.found in the late Seattle papers. niPORTERS AND DEALERS IN THE CHEAPEST PLACE

in Honolulu to get yourpurpose of ascertaining the good
nnnlifvnf the "Budweiser Beer"About a year ago, J. K. Mac

Box No. 17. 3230-lmt- f

Donald, President of the Washing brewed by the Fred. JMillert

Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.,ton Southern Railway Co., wanted k and TinworkGroceries, Provisions and Feed PliiiJ. M. A F. W. M'CHENET.
40 Queen St, Hono.B. W. M'CHESNET,

124 Clavt5t.,S. F.to issue bonds for the purpose of explains itseii: DENTIST,M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS, u
Done is atNrw York. April 9, 189J.

Fred Miller Brewing Co.,roads in the Olympic reninsuia ana
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

Southwestern Washineton. so as to 93 hotel n JAMES NOTT, JR'sMilwaukee, vis.
Gentlemen : Tbe sample of beer wbicb

a r AMntnn n 1 CC
'

Wholesale Grocers, Connaission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.
open that rich country and connect

. 1 1 t A we examinea ior you wiuanu i
parts: Cor. King and Alakea Street.

Office Houna 9 a. m. to 4 f. m.New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office l-o- x No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

it wllii iue various great truiisuoii-tinent- al

systems. Although his
enterprise offered every possible
inducementvtind solid guarantees,
he failed to obtain the money in

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines, HUSTACE & CO., Prices Lower than Ever! Call and
Alcobol 3.41
Extract., 5- -

Sugar
Dextrin "3
Albuminoids..-- .
Lactic Acid. 0.10
Mineral Substances 0.14

B tilers, 8nRr Mills Coolers, BrassAmerica, and. Tras consequently
nnd Lead Castings,

forced to go over to J2urope, where
a m.M.;mrv nf everv description made

be Convince!

f3fiIn ordering by Telephone be sure
and ring up the right number :

Mutual Telephone Store 2C1, ReBi-dence24- 4.

Bell Telephone Store 78.
Tl f T 0"Tf

he expected to piace ono million
bis bond3 in two months. attention paid toHop Extract, etc 0.S1

Acrnr.lincr tn this analvsis. W6 beg to china- - hirksmithine. Job work excutedUUliW&w '
to the critical condition

ENTEBPKISE PLANING MILL
- - Proprietor.PETER HIGH, -

OFFICE AJ2TT MILL :

rn AWiroa and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which w

will sell at the very lowest market rates.

27Bei Telephone No. 414.

gtgJT'Mctxjal Telephone No. 414.
3083-l- y

.

QJ.11 t
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

state that in our opinion, the Beer has
been well brewed, well fermented and
well stored. It has a good life and shows
eood keeDincr dualities. The Beer has a

of ail the money markets, resulting
at that time from the immense
"Ro ti n cr fail ure and others who fol

vu wgood and nice round taste, and we can
saf-l- y recommend it as a wholesome be
verage. Yours resDectfulIv.

XT . Kf. LUA OQi,.

C. B. HIPLEY,

ARCHITECT 1

OrriCK Spbckeis Block, Room 5,
Honolulu, H. 1.

Plana. SpeciGcations, and Superintend-
ence gften for every description of

Typewriter and Notary Public.

Office with L. A. Thurston.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

United States Brewers Academy,
. per M. Schwarz.

In addition to the fact that this
Beer contains remarkably little

.11 1 -- I J A

Pearl City Lunch Room
E. A. GOLASrO, - - Peopeietoe.

lowed, he found "everything against
him," so that it took Mr.
MacDonald ten months to place his
bonds, but he did succeed complete-

ly, though not all in England, as
he had anticipated, but principally
in Brussels, La Hague and Amster-

dam, secondary money markets,
which I did not even think of men-

tioning at all in my article. Mr.
, MacDonald confirms my assertion,

when he reports that "it is a com- -

business men

aiconoi, we ueg w say ina u is . , ...,!,, --o-
brewed of genuine hops and the La - and - general - xuuiiU-uuc- i- Now prejtared to fnrnisb
very best "Wisconsin barley, known Old Buildings successfully remodelled

--irwTTVTT.Tjrkn c ATANTTFACTURED
S3 'Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES :

ST" MUTUAL 55.
as "Scotch Fife " and the water is BELL 493.
taken from the celebrated Wawa- -

ana eniargija.
Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.

to any Pattern, including the Supply
of Paper, Ruling, Printing, Paging,
Perforating, Binding, Gilding, Letter-
ing, etc.

LUNCHES, ETC.
To Picnic and Dancing Parties and

Excursions at short notice.
A large variety of

EATABLES AND COLD DRINKS
First-clas- s Cooking guaranteed.

that they can get money in Amster-- J

tosa mineral springs well known
throughout the Northwest ; in fact
it is the only Milwaukee Beer
brewed with mineral spring water.

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Co.,
Sole Importers, Hawaiian Islands.

Drawings for Book or Newspaper
Illustration. ,

2830-3m- tf .

SUN, NAM SING,The Daily AdvertiserMUSIC AND MAGAZINES BOUND to
any Pattern.

ARTHUR M. BROWN, ' HOT MEALS AT ALL HOURS

aam when they can't anywnerw
. &se," but Amsterdam suffered 8

verely through the Baring troubhf
n However, Mr. MacDonald al f

noticed the abundance of capita1 Attorney and Codnsellor-at-La- w

3255-- 1 in tf

The Dailv Advertiser is deliverffflT Persons possessing files of
ATncazines ran have them bound up in

No. 108r(Nuwanu Street,
P.jO. Box 175, '.

Begs to call the attention or tbe pubho
their large and well "selected

Slock of Japanese Goods
Suitable for this market, which will

be sold at Lowest Prices.

. Wlthont. ior NOTARY PUBLIC,
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.

50 CENTS PER MONTH,

Delivered. Idv Carrier
investment ch I referred, ana

nointthat the "amount S7"0ffice : No. 13 Kaahumanu street,
any desired style at the Gazette Bool-binder- y,

which is doing as fine work as
can be done in any San Francisco or Bos
ton Bindery. None but the best workmen
employed.

Ring up Telephones So. rtow is
the time to subscribe.and qv stored awav in those little Honolulu, H. I.

3200-l- yrries of Holland and Belgiummay
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mOF. DR. G.

Genuine Sanitary

JAEGER'S

Unilmlotliiiig

Wm. William Benger's Sons and

CKKTIPICATE TRANSLATION-- .

I herewith appoint MR. M. GOLDBERG, Agent for the sale of my
Genuine Sanitary Underclothing in the Hawaiian Islands.

SigneJ. PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.
Stuttgart, the 19th of September, 1S90.

1335?" Original ta be Seen in my Merchant-stre- et Windo.$T

vessel under the Hawaiian flag and
conform to other conditions speci-
fied.

It hardly seems worth , while to
change the terms upon which this
subsidy is to be paid, now that it
has once been granted. But if the
matter is to be made the subject
of legislation at all, we can-
not refrain from making a final
appeal for Hilo. The situation of
the Government is such that the
encouragement of further steam
communication between Honolulu
and other American ports seems
hardly timely. What the Govern-
ment should do, however, is to en-

courage direct communication be-

tween Hilo and the Coast, and thus
bring the great areas of rich land
in that district to a market. A
steam line to Portland or Tacoma
would make possible the cultiva-
tion of bananas, pineapples and
other products for which the soil is
well fitted, by affording a chance
for the sale of the product. The
establishment of the line would
give the Hilo district an immense
boom and increase taxable values
tenfold. Experience, wherever
railroads and steamers have gone,
shows that providing the means
of transportation soon makes
freight and business where none
were before.

If the Oceanic S. S. Company
send a steamer to Hilo, this will
be a great step in advance. But it
would not do anything to develop
the agricultural resources of the
island, because the return voyage
would be made to the Coast from
Honolulu direct.

If any action on the bill now in
the House is taken, we believe it
will be wise policy to incorporate
a provision requiring that at least
the return voyage from Honolulu to
the American Coast be made via
Hilo. If one of the Oceanic S. S.

I certify herewith that I have given to WM. BENGEK'S SONS,
Stuttgart, the sole authority for the manufacture of Sanitary Underclothing
after my system both at home and abroad. I recognize, as genuine, only
the Sanitary Underclothing made by the original appointees which are
stamped in felue with the trade mark of
my signature underneath. Beware of imitation.

Signed. TROF. DR. G. JAEGER,

Every piece of Dr. Jaeger's Underwear is stamped with the maker's
name thus :

NONE GENUINE without this mark.

A full assortment of Dr. G. Jaeger's Underclothing just receiv'
ed and for f ale by

M. GOLDBERG,
Corner Joft anu'AtercUwrtf SlfWta,

POTOGRAHC
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By last steamer our
stock of Dr. Jaegers Un-

derwear for men has been
replenished.

We are now prepared to
fit any one be he a dude
or heavy-weigh- t.

You've been suffering
long enough from that
horrid cold; you've spent
a small fortune for
patent medicines and
doctors' advice for that
chronic rheumatism. Let
us prescribe for you,
we know what ails
you. You're wearing un-

derwear of dead vegetable
fiber, no wonder you're
sick. f

LcC " us auvi;j you to
make a change. You
should wear under gar-

ments of pure animal wool.
Nature so intended it, but
you've been running con-

trary to nature until at
last, she has broken down.
Do you wonder at it? Let
us tell you something:
Animal wool is the mate-

rial devised by nature for
animal covering and pos-

sesses, as the simplest
experiments will prove the
valuable quality of not
attracting or retaining the
noxious mal-odoro- us mat
ters, which the animal
body exhales. Moreover
being a slow conductor of
heat animal wool does not
chill even when damp.
Some friend will perhaps
tell you that woolen under
clothing is too hot for this
climate. Don't be misled.
That all-wo- ol clothing
protects the body from
chill is intelligible to every
one, but it is a common
error to suppose that such
clothing is hot in summer.
Heat is felt to be oppressive
when the natural action
of the pores h hampered
and tho exliak ion can lot
escape.

If the covering is imper-

vious there is a strong
desire to throw everything
off from the stifled skin;
but the wearer of porous
woolen covering through
which tho skin can breathe
is no more oppressed by it
than is a cricketer by his
flannels, which every
athlete knows to be the
coolest, safest, most com-

fortable wear for violent
exercise in hot weather.

If you value your health,
uon t delay, out encase
your body in garments of
pure animal wool as made
by Dr. Jaeger, and for
sale by

M. McINERNY.

The P Uce Arrest a White Man
fotvarwarumg a Sa2ooj

Hiker, while
Police ( rerJi

1 30 A M.
' i t aboutAn anoxia ruT o street,

mis morning on i ; r--l cr tO

saw a bare-foote- d he Royal
open the rear door 'of56
Saloon. The officer climbti up
fence to watch him, and as he
tinued in his suspicious efforts, hei
discharged his revolver, at which
the man made for a dark corner,
the officer following him, again
firing off his revolver at which the
supposed burglar cried out "Oh,
stop it!" Tnro more policemen
came up, and he was arrested.
The prisoner asked the officers to
find his shoes. They found them
in the back yard of the saloon. He
was taken to the Station House,"
the officers returning to search the
premises, and found an iron bar
stuck in the wood work of the
window. Prisoner, who is a white
man, gave is name as William
Cook, and is about 40 years of age
and slimly build.

A Song: Heard on the Street.
The Register bill came up to-da- y,

And Senator Marsden sped away,
As he wouldn't vote yes, and couldn't

vote nay
He "sloped" ta ra ra boom de re!
And up at the Club with the billiard

cues,
He whacked the balls and played the

deuce,
For his conscience bothered him, so

they say,
For "sloping" ta ra ra boom de re!
Lihue protests, an excuse is his,
For he went home with the rheu- -

matiz
He pos-i-tive- -ly couldn't stay
To vote ta ra ra boom de re!
The man from the Third was quite un-

strung,
To note the absence of Noble Young
But he was suddenly called away
On business ta ra boom de re!
But one man sat and faced the fire,
And that was the valiant Noble

Dreier
He came down with a ponderous

"stay" .

That settlejUhe'tlriPn'.u de re!
'Tueuember 30, 1892.

FOR TUn HOLIDAYS.

AfcT GOODS Direct from
the Art Centres.

Artotypes,
Photogravures,

Monochromes,
llandall's Photographs,

Gucrin's Photographs,
Panels,

Cabinet Frames,
Photographs,

Medallions on Glass,
Pastels, etc., etc.

Pacific Hardware Company's
Art Rooms, Fort Street.

Slurticin Solrs.

By Lewis J, Levey.

THIS DAY.

Seaside Besidence
FOR SALE AT AUCTION,

On Wednesday January 4, 1893

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
I shall offer for sale at my Salesrooms,

by rubhc Auction.
A WELL AND NEWLY BUILT

DWELLING HOUSE
Containing 7 Rooms, Bathroom, Servants
Quarters, Stables, Coach House, etc.,
situated on the Waikiki road.

Lot 105 feet by 105 feet; well and
tastefully laid out with Fruit and
Shade Trees ; newly fenced ; water laid
on ; cars passing the door. It is one of the
most perfectly appointed Seaside Cot-
tages built recently by the owner for his
own use and replete with all the latest
improvements for domestic comfort and
health.

Also 1 Beach Lot directly opposite the
dwelling and facing the sea ; suitable for
bathing or Dwelling House.

The Lease for the entire l'remises is for
17 years, with the privilege of extension,
&z a rental of lib per annum.

The Premises will be on Mew from 1 to
4 daily.

4

LEWIS J. LEVEY,
3263-G- t ' AUCTIONEER.

ItY .FAS. F. MOKOAS.

Landlord's Sale

VT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
JLi in accordance with the law in such
cases made and provided, I will caupe to
be sold the following articles of B.Orden-stei- n,

taken by me in destraining for
rent, to wit:

1 Painted Wardrobe, 1 Bureau. 1 B.
W. Bureau, 1 Washstaod, 1 Lounge, 1

Whatnot, 1 Dining Table, 4 ' Chairs,
Rues, Lot of Books, 1 Gold Headed Cane,
1 Gold Badge, 1 Gold Walch and Chain,
1 Silver-plate- d Soup Ladle, 12 Silver- -
plated Forks, 24 Silver-plate- d Spoons.

f3rSaid sale will take place at the
Auction Salesroom of Morgan,
Auctioneer, Queen Street, on FRIDA Y,
January 16, 1893, at 12 m.

It. ADLER,
3261-1- 5t Landlord.

TO LiTCT

T7R0M. SEPTEMBER 1st, THE
JL1 house on Kukui Street at presen
occupied bv Capt. Fuller. Apply to

3142-t- f A. McKIBBIN.

(December, i8g2.

F L O O D E(D I
e can honestly say that

we have been flooded with new
goods during the past few

weeks. The Martha Davis

from Boston, had for us

Oakum, Horse Shoes, kegs

Wire and Cut Nails, Turpen

tine, bhip and Cut Spikes,

Pitch, Benzine, Cotton Duck,

Wrapping Paper, assorted
Oars, Mast Hoops, assorted
Handles, Hakes, Koad Scrap- -

-
ers, nek and Ax Mattocks.

Axes, Hatchets, Forges, yard
Brooms, Batteries, Shovels,

Spades, and Scoops, horse
Nails, boat Nails, Dinges, Sand

Paper, ball Wicking, Tacks,

Fodder Cutters, Scales, Blocks,

copper Paint, mixed house

Paint, dry orange Shellac and

many other items.

Those Yostenholrn pocket
Knives we spoke of have come,

and you are sure to find one

among the lot to suit you in

price and style. Our assort-

ment of those fine drab Fish

J.in'?.? i? ow complete from 0

to 9.

If 3'ou want a good pocket

Cork Screw, we now have the

article, compact and strong.

We carry the largest and

most varied stock of Oils to be

found in the islands, among

which are several brands of

Cylinder Oil, light and heavy

engine Oil, black or Carbox

Oil, Castor, Olive, Peanut,

Colza, Cocoanut, Parrafine,
Sperm, Polar, Dynamo, Sew-

ing Machine, Mineral Castor,

Lard, Neatsfoot, pale and dark
boiled Linseed, Raw Linseed
and Tar Oil. We can sell you
anything from a quart bottle
to a barrel of any of these oils.

Wo have a Cylinder Oil and
an engine Oil both of which

give perfect satisfaction, and
we will at any time send
samples to any one wishing to
try them, free of charge.
While we are speaking of oils,

we may as well say that we

handle a good many thousand
cases of Kerosene Oil every
year.

We were going to say some
thing about Wood and Schultz

Powder Cartridges this time,
but it's no use, we had a sam-

ple lot of five thousand by the
Mariposa and have only 600

left of the lot. We will tell
you when the next lot comes,
in a few weeks; it will pay
you to wait for them. To those
who load shells we would say

that we have just received a
lot of Dupoitt's & Hazzard

Powder, also new lot of Metal
and Paper Shells, Wads,
Chilled Shot, etc.

By the Australia yesterday
we received a large lot of

goods, including nine rolls of

Leather.
We are putting away Goods

received by the Albert and we
have a lot more on the Transit
due next week.

Yours truly,

E. 0. HALL & SON, L'D.,

Corner of King and Fort sts.

-- o-

We have received ex "

of

M. A. SEED
Direct from

o- -

Notice to Taxpayers.
Taxpayers are hereby notified that on

and after the fifteenth day of this month,
January, ten pee cent, will be added to
all delinquent taxes.

T. A. LLOYD,
Deputy Assessor and Collector, Honolulu.

Approved :

P. C. Jones,
Minister of Finance.

3263-t- f

It has pleased Iler Majesty the Queen
to make the following appointments :

First Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit
WILLIAM AUSTIN WHITING Esq.;

Second Judge of the Circuit Court of
First Circuit

WALTER FRANCIS FREAR Esq.
MARK P. ROBINSON,

Minister oi Foreign Affairs.
Honolulu, Jan. 2, lj&fo '

Z26Z-- 1459-3- 1

THE DAILY
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Six Pages.
Be J tut nd fear not;

Xet all the ends thou alm'at at be
Thy Ooontry', thy God'a, and Truth's.

WEDNESDAY, : JANUARY 4, 1893.

The Registration Act passed its
second reading yesterdav the

atteiZiP .iXine pith" out of it
by treacherous amendments failed.
Friday was set for the final read-
ing.

; Her BIajesty still delays to
attach her signature to the Appr-

opriation bill, and speculation is
rife as to the significance of the in-

cident. It presents a curious re-

versal of the ordinary rule, for the
sovereign is usually as eager to sign
a supply bill as the people are loth
to loose ctheir hold of the purse
Btrings. But in Hawaii, where the
Crown Lands enable the sovereign
to live and reign without supply
bills, things are different.

JUDICIARY MATTERS.

This morning the two new
Judges of the Oahu Circuit, W.
Austin Whiting and Walter F.
Frear, will be installed in office.

Mr. Whiting is a lawyer of experi-
ence and acknowledged ability.
Mr. Frear, though a young man,
has earned nothing but golden
opinions from all who have fol-

lowed his professional career, and
his appointment may be regarded
as a well-earne- d recognition of
merit. Mr. Frear is studious and
scholarly, carrying an old head on
young shoulders, and possesses in
a marked degree the calm temper
and impartial spirit which are the
indispensable qualifications of a
good judge.
. The-- public will be pleased to
learn that Judge Foster has con
sented to retain the position of
Police Magistrate instead of retir
ing and taking up private practice.
One of the greatest blunders of the
Legislature was the reduction in
the salary attached to this im
portanroffice, and the next House
should restore it to the original
figure. The office is one which
would offer great temptations to a
corrupt magistrate, and that it
should be filled by a man of incor
ruptible honesty is an advantage
which cannot be rated too highly.

Judge Foster is to be entrusted
with the compilation of the Penal
Law, and this undertaking is one
for which his abilities and expe
rience peculiarly fit him.

THE TACOMA SUBSIDY.

A bill has been introduced into
the House providing for the use to
be made of the $7000 appropriated
as subsidy to the steamer line be
tween Honolulu and Tacoma. The
object of the bill seems to be prac
tically to open the benefit of the
Bubsidy to any company which wil
establish a line between this port
and Tacoma, Portland or Vancou- -

ver, which Bhall place at least one

HOLLISTER'& CO.

Australia " a fresh supply
those -

DRY PLATES!
the factory.

Dru2:2;ists,
- - HONOLULU.

Agricultural

109 FORT STREET,

Pacific Hardware Co
(LIMITED.)

FOET STREET.

Co.'s should touch-- ? aaiio on the
as hoped, the result

would be that Hilo would have
direct steam connection with the
Coast, both going and coming, and
this would mean the beginning of
a new era for Hawaii.

Clerks in Japan,
The civil servants of Hongkong

may be interested in reading the
ollowmg clipping from the Japan

Gazette : A few days ago Count
Ito altered the office hours of Gov-
ernment officials, and the Jiji com-
menting thereon says that it is
popularly supposed that the high
salaries obtainable in tho Govern
ment service is the great attraction
which makes so many anxious to
enter it. But whib this has
always been one of the principal
temptations, it is true, the short
hours were anotner. ouch light
work could not be found in any
private offices, continues our con-

temporary, as that hitherto enjoyed
in the Government. ,Ycung men
were enabled thereby to attend ed-

ucational classes and lectures, and
pursue various branches of study
or indulge in proper recreation.
Since the establishment of the
Diet the hours have been extended
and the emoluments decreased, so
that the Government official has
not such an easy time of it as he
used to have. And now the hours
have been still further increased,
and it is further stipulated that
should any pressure of work re-

quire it, all officials must remain
to any hour of the day or night
and carry it through. This has
naturally taken the gilt off the
ginger-brea- d for the omcial, who
does not find himself much better
off than in private employ, tho
lower officials being the ones to ex
hibit the most dissatisfaction. The
higher officials do not appear dis-
concerted by the change. Hong-
kong Daily Prsss.

Week of Prayer.
The present week is one of prayer

at the Central Union Church. In-

teresting subjects will be discussed.
The subject for to-da- y is "Nations
and their Rulers."

From 11 to 12 a.m. Prayer:
That all needed reforms may be
advanced, especially that the liquor
and opium traffic may be abolished
and drunkenness impunty and
gambling may cease. Led by Mrs.
Mary Clement Leavitt.

From 7 :30 to 8 :30 p.m. Prayer ;
That all in authority may recognize
their responsibility to God, and
that righteous laws may be en
acted and enforced. Led by Rev.
H. W. Peck.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha
waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with
out the guide as it will save them a
ot of bother and questions.

Parties who have been sending
to the Coast for printing and blank
books should get figures from the
Gazette omce.

Implements,
General j

Merchandise, j
A new lot of the Favorite

DILLIt (GUM BOWS

Double Furrow,
Breakers,

Rice Plows,
Special 8 in.

Breakers
Just at Hand.

Hardware, House Eurnisliing Goods, Etc. .
ft V;

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
99 - - Fort Street t

ATTRACTIONS IN

ELEGANT GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Japanese Silk and Crepe, at very low prices.

IFGlove and Handkerchief Boxes, Toilet and Manicure
Sets, Work Boxes, Dolls, etc., etc. ; all sold regardless of cost.

"Ladies' and Misses TailorliiaoJatfim $3 up.

"Beaded Silk, Black Capes, at your own pneot- -

Dressmaking tinder the management of Ml.
V

N'.r V.

r :
is
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LOCAL AND GENERAL.OAHD RAILWAY t LAND CO.'S (Control SlOrjtrtiscmcnteWHARF AND WAVE.BON "VOYAGE. SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.

Ssf The Musical Library of the
late G. L. Babcock is ubw on sale at
the Golden Rule Bazaar.

3264--1 tf

Hawaiian Stan-- :
.

J
...

s

TIME TABLE. A
W

PROM AMD FTBR OCT. 1, 1892.

- .TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. p.m.

Honolulu. 6:15 8:45 1:45 4:35t
Arrive Hononllall.7:20 9:57 2:57 6:35t
Le Honoullull.730: 10:43 3:43 5:42
Arrive 'Honolala8:35 11:55 4:55 6:50?

PKABI. CITY LOCAL.

Leave Honolulu.... 0:101
Arrive Pearl City. 5:48
Leave Pearl City '.. .6:55
Arrive Honolulu.... 7:30

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.

I Saturdays excepted. 2S63-- q

FOREIGN MAIL 8TRAMKK8.
LOCAL LIRE 8. 8. AUSTRALIA.

Hita.I!.;. ,.A" Leave
wsU a-- i auciaco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Dec. 21 ..Dec. 28 Jan. 4

OTHIS FOREIGN 8TXAMKB8.

China leaves San Fran Jan. 4, due llono--
lulu. Jan. 11

OCEANIC MAIL SERVICE.
Due from Leave forSan Fran. San Fran.

Alameda... ...Jan. 15--1G Monowai.
Mariposa Feb. 9-- 10 Alameda.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DEPARTURES.
. TUESDAY, Jan. 3.

Stmr C R Bishop, Le Claire, for Kakuku.
- Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Koolau.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii.

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Kilauea and
Hanalei.

' Stmr Claudme, Davies, for Maui.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai.
Stmr Waimanalo, Dudoit, for Molokai.
Stmr James Makee, Haglund, for Kapa.

VE93EI.9 LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

OSS Boston. Wiltse, for Hilo.
Stmr Kaala, Haglund, for Waianae and

Waialua at 9 a m.
OSS Australia, Houdlette, for San Fran-

cisco at 2 m.
Stmr Mikahala, Chaney, for Kauai at

f
M J- - UJ
: Am bkt Amelia, Ward, for San Fran
cisco.

Schr Kawailani for Koolau.
Schr Ka Moi for Paauilo. --

Schr Kauikeaouli for Kohala.
Schr Knlamanu for Puna.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This llet does not include coasters.)

rr o n nn.., wn , it:i
Haw bk Mauna Ala, v ;h, Newcastle.
Haw bk R P Ritbet N'son.Depart'e Bav
Am bkt Amelia, Wt T "'nsend.
Am bkt S N Castle, Hn .1 Fran.
Am schr Transit, San Fr
Am bkt Discovery, McNeill, :i "ran.
Ger bk Bylgia, Ploeger, Hongw.,
Am bk 8 0 Allen, Thompson, SV .ran.
Br bk Velocity, Martin, Hongkong.
Am tkt W H Dimond.Nelson, San Fran.
OSS Aastralia, Houdlette, San Francisco.
Am liobt Lewers, Goodman. Pt Twn'd
Am bkt Irmgard, Schmidt, Newcastle.

EXPECTKU.
!.-- .t v nnra iruui.vessoiB.

H Hackfeld. . ., .Liverpool .Dec 10
V,er..u. T.snn Micronesia Mar 31

;

fiSbkt Morning Star. Micronesia May 23
..Jan 25-3- 1wThk Tacora Liverpool

May 20
iAbktyPlanter...PortGamble.

. .. . . . . .u. rtrT 1 1 fill if 113 - .uau a a t n i

".Am bk Sonoma. San Fran . .Jan 10
Consuelo San r ran. .Jan 8Am brgt

PASSENGERS.

DEPASTURES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau
Ton 9 VnlMTin- - Mr Stalker. Other norta
J Walt, J W Jones, Miss Baldwin, Hon .(

W Ashford.Keva Kaiu, Miss Julia Doirad,
Miss Maggie Powers, E P Low and family,
G K Wilder and wife.

For Maui, per stmr Ciaudine, Jan. 3
i Hon R D Walbridge, Miss Roche, L von

:.".! Tempsky, F Hammer, L Cdnradt, Mrs J O
Wilder, Miss Cunningham, W Berlowitz.

For Kauai, per stmr Iwalani, Jan 2 D
L Huntsman.

IMPORTS.
Per J A Cummins, 1025 bags sugar.

COURT NEWS.

The New Circuit Judges Will Be
t Installed this Morning.

The newly - appointed Circuit
Judges, Messrs. Whiting and Frear,

J took the oath of office yesterday,
i and at 10 o'clock this morning they
f will be regularly installed by Chief

present Supreme Court Clerk, and
his two deputies, have qualified
themselves for their positions under
the new Judiciary Act.

Hereafter Mr. Smith will bo
known as the Clerk of the Judi-
ciary and Fred. W. Wundenberg
ana ueorgo iiucas will be First
and Second Deputy Clerks, respec-
tively, of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit, which takes in this
island.

Besides the appointment of Wil-lia- m

Foster, other Police Magi-
strates have leen appointed under

the Judiciary Act as follows :

Charles Copp, Makawao, Maui;
Edwin Thomas, Hamakua, Ha- -
waii ; Robert Makahalupa, Ewa, in
olace of Enoch Johnson, resigned.

:

Booked to Leave.
The following persons are booked

at the office of Wra. G. Irwin & Co.

to leave on the Australia to-d- ay :

John Wood, Dr. freeman, Mrs.
Long, Hon. J. N. S. Williams, G.

L. Jackman, C. H. Richardson, W.
rt wr ul "I fs-- r TTi-i- l 1 o r rl yti fa

Miss E. Lee, Mrs. E. F. Bishop, A.
J. Magoon, wife and child, Miss
Minther, S. T. Alexander, J. N.

Iwmio xfra R 11. TToes and child.
iT at TTinrl V. R. Heath. A. R.
Mackintosh, S. H. Blou-- er and

!wife, J. E. Miller, Colonel Z. S.
Spalding, Louis D. Sloss, Jr., Dr.
O. F. Lee, S. Ehlricht R. R. Hind
md wife, Mrs. James B. Castle and

soq, Dr. S. L. Lee, Rudolph

fBeware of counterfeit Kalakaua
dollars. I hey are in circulation.

In the absence of a Judge, there
was no session of the Police Court
yesterdaw

The esplanade from Queen street
to the wharf is one large pool of
very noty mud.

Hon. C.' W. Ashford left for Hilo
yesterday to defend John and
Anna Costa, charged with murder.

At Levy's store on Saturday
evening, number 53 won the dress
and the lucky number for the doll
was 71.

t
George Nawaakoa has been ap-

pointed a clerk at the Police Sta-
tion, in place of Archie Mahaulu,
promoted.

The Japanese Bazaar on Hotel
street has just received per the S. S.
Rio de Janeiro a new lot of silk
and crepes and some laquer ware.

The U. S. S. Boston will leave
to-da- y for Hilo for target practice.
It is not known just when she will
return to her anchorage in the har-
bor.

To-da- y, at noon, at his pales-room- s,

Lewis J. Levey will hold a
sale of a seaside residence. The
property is described elsewhere in
this issue.

The Hawaiian Gazette contains
tht. full recount of the laying of
the corner-ston- e of the new Masonic
Temple, Send a copy with your
letter to-da- y.

Ladies who wish to avoid a cold
should wear a coat during the
rainy season. ' A good assortment
can be found at N. S. Sachs,' from
$2.75 and upwards.

Tax payers are notified that on
and after the 15th day of the pres-
ent month, ten per cent, will be
added to all delinquent taxes. A
word to the wise, etc.

John Costa, who is charged with
murder, left for Hilo yesterday to
stand trial along with his wife, who
is also under arrest for the same
crime. Judge Lyman will try tho
case.

Masuda, the Japanese murderer
who is now at Oahu Prison, will
be hanged on the 30th inst., unless
another respite be granted him.
He has received two reprieves al-

ready.

On Wednesday, the 18th inst.,
an auction sale of valuable lands
situated in the district of Wailuku,
Maui, will take place at Wailnku.
A full description of the property
call be found elsewhere.
ptn the House yesterday . the bill

compelling the Board of .Education
to employ only Hawaiians to
teach in the primary schools was
killed. The fleecing lottery bill
will share the same fate.

A native named Kapo, who has
kept a fruit stand for a long time
on Mclntyre's corner is no more.
He died on Sunday and was buried
on Monday. Alcoholism is sup-
posed to be the cause of death.

The Kilauea Club was to give a
concert at Kiluea, Kauai, on New
Year's Eve for the benefit of the
Church Fund. Their concert at
Kealia the previous week was
poorly attended owing to rainy
weather.

Owing to the inclement weather
the Band Concert did not take
place last evening at the Hotel.
The usual serenade will 'be given
this morning on the Oceanic wharf
previous to the departure of the
Australia.

A burglar broke into the office of
Hustace & Co. the other day, but
he left without taking anything.
He evidently came to the conclu-
sion that it was cheaper to buy
Departure Bay coal at $12 a ton
delivered free, than to steal it.

The Supreme Court in Banco
heard the case of F. W. Wunden-
berg as Receiver of C. E. Williams
& Co. vs. James Campbell yester-
day. The action was brought to
prevent the defendant from levying
on the stock for rent alleged to be
due.

At the request of the Cabinet,
Judge Foster, of the Police Court,
has accepted a to
that office. His commission was
delivered yesterday. In lieu of a
reduction in salarj", Mr. Foster will
have the compilation of the new
Pjenal Code. His
.gives general satisfaction.

f
stockholders of the Oahu

Railway and Land Company held
a special meeting yesterday to con-
sider the question of increasing the
issue ot new honas, authorized at
the meeting held on November' 5,
1S92. It was decided, if found
necessary, to increase the issue of
new bond 3 to the amount of $2,-000,0- 00.

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The Tourists

Qcide Through the Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a cop7 of it. It is a per-
fect mine of information relating to the
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
jhe publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
60 cents.

DiaiL i 5ad'. Jan O.- -o
--9 P. M.

Weath ind, calm.

is beinThe stel g re--

caulked. .,y barkentine Amelia,
The clippetWard, leaves to day

Capt. D. ILV sugar for San Fran- -
with a cargo

t?r Rober Lewpr5 wno
The schopyhe F-r- : ?et wharf

docked at h url --f .fer- -

yesterday tn'The HawaiMrisonvilvCV k. P.
Rithet, Capt .San - Frari ." sail to-

morrow for JfcV 'SV thAsco with
about oU,(.V jt- - I ii?ar for San
Franciscc 4 .iames Makee will
bring soni; to 0ar for her w.

J
The sAtaer Waialeale will prob-

ably ln.i.vpto-ijinrrr- v for Lahaina
and Hamakua.

The barkentine S. N. Castle will
load sugar for San Francisco after
the departure of the R. P. Rithet,
and the schooner Trarsit will load
after the Amelia.

It is reported that two vessels of
Admiral Gherardi's squadron, now
at Valparaiso, will be retained in
the Pacific, owing to the unsettled
condition of affairs on the west
coast of South America. The con-
dition in Hawaii and Samoa may
also be taken into consideration.
It is certain that the ships are
likely to be more needed in look-
ing after our interests on the Pac-
ific Coast than in taking part in a
parade in New York Harbor. Ex.

United States District Judge
Morrow has rendered an opinion
that the payment of advance
wages to seamen is one of the great
evils of tho merchant marine ser-
vice, and the purpose of Congress
is neither obscure nor uncertain. It
clearly intended to prohibit the
payment of advance wages in every
case except where the employment
is on a whaling vessel. The seamen
on the ship Eclipse at San Francis- -
cowho brought suit for their wages

are enuueu to recover.

CUT IN TWO.

Sinking of a Japanese Cruiser
By a Collision.

The S. S. Rio de Janeiro brought
further news of the sinking of a
Japanese cruiser on December 2.
The marine accident occurred in
the Inland Sea and the particulars
are about as follows :

The superintendent of the P. &

O. Co. at Yokohama received tele-

graphic advices from the com-
pany's agent at Kobe that the
Commander of the Ravenna reports
having been in collision with a
Japanese cruiser in the Inland Sea,
and that the former sustained seri-
ous damage to her bows and the
latter sank immediately.

The Ravenna left Kobe at 5 : 30
p.m. on Tuesday, November 29, and
all went well until 4 o'clock on
Wednesday morning, when while
steaming at full speed she collided
with tremendous force with the
Chishima, which was coming from
the south under full steam. At
the moment of the collision it is
stated that the Japanese cruiser
was endeavoring to cross the Ra-
venna's bows, and that tho latter
had no time to realize this sudden
intention and avert the catastrophe.
The force of the impact cut the
Chishima clean in two and she
sank in a few moments. The Ra-
venna lowered her boats, and six-
teen of the crew, including the
captain of the cruiser, were picked
up. The total loss of life is com-
puted at about sixty-fiv- e. The
awful suddenness and force of the
collision rendered it almost hope-
less to render much help, for nearly
all were below at the time and the
cruiser sank immediately. The
cruiser was a vessel of 750 tons and
carried fourteen guns.

Installation of Officers.
Last evening Excelsior Lodge,

No. 1, 1. O. O. F., held a meeting,
when the following officers were
installed : C. J. Fishel, P.G.D.D.G.
S., was ably assisted in the instal-
lation by P.G. Alex. Mackintosh,
acting a3 G.W. ; P.G. J. J. Lecker,
G.M. ; P.G. A. K. Weir, acting as
G.S., and A. M.'Mellis acting as
G. Treasurer.

OFFICERS.

W. C Tarke, S.N.G.
P. P. Bid .tyre, V.G.
P.G. L. L. La Pierre, Secretary.
P.G. J. M. Oat, Treasurer.
W. D. Alexander, Jr., "Warden.
W. Koss, Conductor.
P.G. S. Savidge, R.S.N.G.
P.G. J. J. Lker, L.8.N.G.
F. W. Wood, II.S.V.G.
G. Hitchings, L.S.V.G.
Geo. Allweines, R.S.S.
G. Johnson, I.G.
P.G. Alex. Mackintosh, Chaplain.

Just Arrived
By the Steamer City of Rio de Janeiro

SILK AND CREPE!
For Ladies' Presses, Ties, Handkerchiefs,
Crepe Undershirts, bilk bbawls.

guA great variety of the newest,
useful ornamental articles in

Lacquer Ware.
HThe stock being vary extensive ,

enumeration is impossible. An early
inspection invited.

JAPANESE BAZAAR, Hotel St.,
3203-l- J. M. de Sa' e Silva.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

erman
99
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Here is something from Mr.Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Mc. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are
worth. He says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sis-
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at
Consumptionhis stomach. When-

ever he has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee'3
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung trou-
bles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! " I
use nothing but Boschce's German
'Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred different per-
sons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best couch svruo
in the market. 03

SWEETS
FOHT.HESWJEET

We keep tho Purest and
- Best. Novelties in tho

Candy Line.
Christmas Tree Orna-

ments, Bon Bons, etc.
We have an ex-

ceptionally grand
display for Hol-

idays.
Yon are cordially

invited to inspect
onr store.

HART & CO.
hart&coJ Elite Ick Cream

1aeuks and
Candy Fac-
tory.

31G3

MRS. E. TURNER
Has removed her

DRESSMAKING K00MS
To Hotel st, Opp. tho Y. M. C. A. Hall

Where she is prepared to do Dressmaking
in all the latest styles. The new method
of form-fittin-g employed (the method
now used by all the leading dressmakers
in ban E rancisco) .

CGP"A11 work neatly and promptly
finished. Prices as reasonable as any in
the city. - 3234-t- f

For Rent'. or Lease.

A LARGE BRICK BUILDING
on Fort street. Is suitable for a
Business Location or for Storage

Room. For farther information, apply
to HARRISON BROTHERS,

3234-t- f Contractors.

Notice.

PERSONS HAVING LEFTALL with me for repairs that
are remaining on my hands, are hereby
notified to come and get the 'same before
the first day of April next, and if the
Watches are not called for, they will be
sold at public auction on account of
departure.

U. G. PARSONS, Watchmaker,
3267-6- t No. 80 Nuuanu st.

REOPENING.

TISS BERRY'S SELECT SCHOOL
ItX for Boys and Girls on Emma St.,
will re-op-en on TUESDAY, January 3d.
A limited number of Scholars will be
received. 326G-l- w

FOR HENT.
RESIDENCE RECENTLY Oc-

cupied by Hon. A. Rosa, adjoin-
ing residence of G. E. Boardman.

House new, pleasantly located and hav-
ing all the modern improvements.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
3192-t- f CuBtom House.

TO LET
A NEW AND CONVENIENT

Cottage on Kinau Bt.,all improve-
ments, Servants Room, Stable

and Carriage House, one block from the
horse car. Possession given immediately.

N. S. SACHS,
3212-t- f 104 Fort street.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors. 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I, LILL1E,
2822-t- f with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

Notice.

Consulate General or tite United)
States,

Honolulu, December 27, 1S92. )

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMSALL the Estate of tho late G.
II. Chase, an American Citizen, will
please present the same to this office
properly verified within thirty days.

H. W. SEVERANCE,
3263-- 1 in U. S. Consul General.

Crystal Laundry
king street,

(OPPOSITE THE REFORM SCHOOL.)

ST'All orders promptly attended to.
BENSON & HITCHFIELD, Props.

Mutual Telephone 264. 3258-t-f

Personal Mention About Out- -

going Passengers.

Among the passengers leaving
to-da- y is Mr. J. X, S. Williams,
who goes to Scotland, to assume a
position In a large manufacturing
establishment, for which he is well
fitted by education and long ex-

perience. He holds the honorable
position of Noble in the Hawaiian
Legislature, and has during the
present session been one of the
most indefatigable workers in that
body, from which he will be great-
ly missed.

Mr. S. T. Alexander is well
known a3 one of our sugar planters,
who makes his home in Oakland,
California, being also largely inter-
ested in various enterprises in that
State as well as here. He has been
looking into the prospects of the
coffee industry in Hawaii, and per-
sonally inspecting various lands on
Hawaii and Maui, said to be
adapted for coffee, and is well sat-
isfied that this is destined to be-

come one of our leading industries
in the near future. Persons abroad
wishing information regarding
coffee cultivation in Hawaii, can-
not do better than to interview
him.

Miss E. Lee, of Salt Lake City,
who has been spending a few weeks
here for a winter vacation, has the
honor of being a member of the
bar, in that city, where she has
practiced law as a profession for
several years. Judge Sutherland,
of the U. S. Circuit Court of that
Territory, is her brother-in-la- w,

and she is thus enabled to enjoy
equal rights among perhaps more
ambitious attorneys. Miss Lee. has
made a tour of the islands, and
gathered a fund of information re-

garding Hawaiians, their ways and
methods, and expresses herself de-

lighted with the sights and scenes
she has witnessed.

Mr. W. S. Maltby, the monocy-clis- t,

leaves to-da- y, after having
ridden his vehicles on both Maui
and Hawaii. He hopes that when
he returns, in the course of a year
or two, to be able to speed his bi-

cycle over the entire length of the
new Volcano Road, and, if Mr. Lee
is so fortunate as to build a smooth
trail from the bluff to the burning
lake, perhaps he will be able to
show Madam Pele what a "Colum-
bian roadster," with a Yankee
mounted on it, can do.

Mr. Rudolph Neumann and Mr.
Louis Sloss, Jr., leave to-da- y, after
spending a pleasant visit in this
city. The first named is a nephew
of Hon. Paul Neumann. His home
is in Alaska and dealing in furs is
his business.

Mrs. J. B. Castle and son, with
Mr. Joseph White, his son and
daughter, and Miss Nellie White,
are also outgoing passengers.

WANDERING SPIRIT.

A Burglar Makes Three Calls
in One Night.

Several weeks ago a small store
on Fort street, presided over by
an old gentleman, was entered
by a thief and robbed of
$20 all the money there was
around. The same robber, or pos-

sibly a different one, paid a second
visit to tho store on last Sunday
night, and after gaining entrance
through a rear door, which was
forced open, the thief made a
thorough search, but was not re-

warded this time by finding any
money. He then left the place in
disgust, and next turned his atten-
tion to a rear door of L. J. Levey's
auction rooms, but it would not
open, so the robber paid a visit to
the front of the building and walk-
ed off with a rope which was at-
tached to a flag'pole.

The young man then thought he
would even up things, and his
next call was at Morgan's auction
room, which he entered from a
rear door. He carefully inspected
some of James' bargains in furni-
ture and other things, and finally
came across two bottles of liquor
which he took and then departed.

Harry Armitase was thr3 happi
est man in town yesterday because
the burglar was foiled in not getting
the flag of Erin which usually
adorns the wall of Morgan's office.
He had placed the green ensign in
the large safe the day before.

Harry is not sure whether the
stolen bottles contained sara shr,
or striped carriage paint, but in
either case he says if the man
drinks it, he will furnish an op-

portunity for a coroner's jury to
bring in a verdict of "death caused
by heart failure."

ATo n keyed With Acid.

Last evening about 0 o'clock a
young man named James R. Holt
was supposed to have taken poison
with the intention of ending his
life. A visit to his home in a lane
off School street brought forth the
intelligence that he had spilled
some carbolic acid on his hands,
and nothing more. His wife de-

nied that he had taken poison and
gave the foregoing explanation of
the affair.

If yon don't take the Adveetisbb
yon don't get the news.

X27 Pacific Salinn. comer ot
Siuuanu-an- a r- - J streets Finest

-- QUOrs, Wines andBeers in tw
jny city. 3174-t-f

JpsPAl-wool- , double width, fancy
,7!-ip- Dress Goods, at GO cents per
yard, at N. S. Sachs'.

COT Winter t-- Winter, Dentists.
Office, 33 Beretania street. Gold Fil-

lings, $3; Silver Fillings, $1; Teeth
ExtraeteJ, o0 ets. Eastern Prices.

Mutual Telephone No. 239.

S? Are you looking for Holiday
Goods, step in at Sachs' and see the
immense assortment before making
your selections elsewhere.

gjGST The Bon Ton Dressmak-
ing Parlors are now at corner of

Fort and Beretania streets, open to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-

ing !tylish suits and costumes, as well
also as comfortable and neat gowns.

The public are now enabled to have
their wardrobes fitted out as well and
with the same style as can be ob-

tained in San Franc! co. 323S-l-m

gj& If you want a Genuine Ice
Cream Soda, call at the Palace Ice
Cream Parlors. 3239-- 1 m

&SF Undressed Mousquetaire Kid
Gloves, in taa shades, reduced to.
$1 a pair, at Sachs', .'04 Fort street

Wedding cards, invitations and
society printing at the Gazette
Office.

(General Sttrocrtiscmcnts.

One Hundred Dollars
- WILL BUY AN

8-Fo-
ot Aennotor,

Complete with Tilting Tower, and a 22'
inch Brass, combined Force and Lift
Pump.

It is neaily new ; has never been used,
and is complete, ready for setting up.

(jSSFot further enquiries, appty to
T. W. HOB RON.

FOR SALE

FULL NICKEL COLUMBIAA Bicycle, property of W. S. Malt- -

by. Apply of
3265-t- f GEO. H. PARIS.

FOR SAX.T3

CARRIAGE HORSE ; BUG-g- y

and Harness. Apply to
C. B. REYNOLDS,

Cor. Punchbowl and Beretania sts.
3264-t- f

EDWIN H. JONES,
Has opened an Office for transacting

all business in connection with

Trusts, Purchase and Salo of Bonds,

Stocks and Real Estate

And is prepared to Audit Accounts.

4CC7"Office : Old Chamber of Com
merce Room, Campbell Block.

P. O. Bo No. 55. 3250--1 m

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

MISS BURROW, 99 HOTEL
street. Washing Dresses neat-
ly made from $3. Stylish Cos-
tumes and Evening Dresses
from $7 and up-- .

3230

Pianos For Rent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
MUSIO DEPARTMENTOF
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY. 8264--q

Pioneer Building and Loan Association

ADJOURNED MONTHLY MEET-in-gAN of the Pioneer Building & Loan
Association will be held THURSDAY
EVENING, January 5th, at 7:30 o'clock.

THEO. F. LANSING,
32G7-3- t Secretary.

Waikiki Property for Lease.

THE VALUABLE PREMISES
of the Hon. F. 8. Pratt situate on
tho Beach at Waikiki, are offered

for lease for a term of years together
with the Furniture. The lot has a long
frontage on the Beach and contains seve
ral acres and affords every facility for
bathing, boating, etc. There are a larye
number of Valuable Cocoanut Trees on
the Premises. The House consisting of
Airy Rooms and a Large Lanai, is cool
and convenient. There are commodious
out Buildings comprising Stable, Car-
riage House, Servants Rooms, etc.

giyAlso, for Sale, one perfectly, safe
family Carriage Horse, one Phaeton in
first class order and three sets of Har-
ness.

?"For further particular apply to
J. ALFRED 31 AUUUJN ,

TWILL PAY CASH FOR FIT H EH
X lare r m;tll ijiiAiain-- s .. Ha-
waiian Postage Slaiuj, as loiiowu:

(These offers are per hundred and any
Quantitv will bo accent ed..nr motto hm
- ll .
Bui&ti, ai me samo rates.)
l tent, violet..... 60

cent, blu.. 00
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion. 1 ftO
2 cent, brown 50
2 cent, rose ......... 20
2 cent, violet, 1S91 issue 50
o cent, dark bine 1 M
5 cent, ultramarine blue.... 60
o cent, green 2 50
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 IX)

10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 0 00
12 cent, mauvo 6 00
1 5 cent , brown 5 00
is cent, red , 10 IX)
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 15. 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelop 40
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope 1 59
5 cent envelope ... l to
10 cent envelope s 00

ST"No torn Btamps wanted at any
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
625 Octavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1413-t-f

CMS. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

- - ...... . Contract?.
Agent to Grant Alarmtre Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oahn,.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands ot Pitt A

Scott's Freight and Pan da Express
Agent for ths Uurlington Koute.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,
Bell Tel. 348; Mut.Tel. 139; T.O. Box 416.

OFFICE: No. 33 MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahu, If. 1.

"FOR SALK.

TK OFFER FOR SALE AT THEvv following prices:

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4 .50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 jer doz.
Poha Jolly in 1 lb. cans at '3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Tapaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4.50 per dozen.

Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakckua, Kona,
3140-3- Hawaii, II. I.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room. 2 Bed Rooms,

1 Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
I l 1 11 - r. 1nouse. uouaee auiomins 01 z uanerea

Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
emiller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are now. One block
from Tramways. Apply at' this office.

3013-t- f

GO TO TFfR

EAGLE HOUSE,
Nuuanu Avenue,

Oil TO TUB

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

RATES

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

J"Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE, Proprietor.

E. B. THOMAS
Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON
nil kinds of Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden .Kuild- -

SSffiSM ne3- - All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Loine
Cement, Iron Stono Pipe and Fittings, ol3
and new Corrugated lrcn, Minton Tile
Quarry Tiles, asorted sizes and color.
ualiiornia and Monterey band, Uranit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard (Jor. King and 3mitn
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 p.x

TelephonesBell 351; Mutual 417. KesI
dence, Mutual 410. P.O. Box 117.

2832--q

"ILAN1W4I."

FIRST-CLAS- S FAMILYANEW Resort has been opened at
Waikiki under the above name by Mrs.
E. C. Rows, for the comfort and con-
venience of those wishing to enjoy a flea
bath. It is situated a little beyond the
Villa. Tramcars pass the gate.

N. B. Special arrangements have
been made for Family Picnics and Even-
ing Bathing Parties.

3225--tf

J. R. MARM) NT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested ad Repaired

WILL GIVE ESTIMATES FOR NEW
Tanks, Pipes, Smoke-stack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold water'or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

Car-Aildr- ec P. O. Box 479. Honolulu,
H.I. 3144 1434-t- f

nif? o 13 acknowledged
tbe leading wmerty for
Onorrfau A Ulevt.I06DAY8. 1 The only hlio remedy for

iftifftMced Dot 1 Xn inn nhiM orW h i tmt
hqm Stricture. I prescribe it and feel

. VM nil bv in recommending it
K T...Cu.u.Piifuftl Co. to all eufttrem.

t.'.:5V rjNrj'INM l.u t: Jifl A. J. blU.Nl.tt, H. Ut
1- - i

Sold by Drajriclstfc
1'BICS $1.00.

Hobeon, Newman & Co., Agents, Honolala.
HOLLIBTIR& Co., Wholesale Agemn.

BX580S, Smith &Co., Wholesale Agenw
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The policy of foreign teachers is not to
Kern SUujrrtiscimws.the new mm w.IE Trro SttiDcrtisniunts.LEGISLATURE.

Dreier; Reps. Aki, Kauhi, R. W. Wil-
cox, Waipuilani, Kapahu, White, Ed-
monds. Kalima, Iosepa, Akina, Smith
and A. S. Wilcox 30.

Absent ? Ministers Robinson and
Brown; !obles Hopkins, Pete, son,
Cummins, W. Y. Horner. McBryde
and Kanoa r Reps. Wilder, Ashford,
Bush, KoahouXand A. Horner.

si5mmeiy postpone
The motion toSC division :

was lost on the foliar
Nobles Ber- -

Ayes Minister Joney and Corn-ge- r,

Pua, Iloanili, BalJvcy. Wilcox,

RECEIVER'S SALE!
By Order of the Receiver appointed by the uprems .

Court, the entire

FUEMTUKE STOCK

!

-- OF-

C. E. WILLIAMS
Fort and Hotel Streets

Will be disposed of at Marvelously Low Prices.

This is a Geirnne Forced Sale.

eive too much to natives, be
cause they would become too smart.

ivoble Uornwell did not tninK tne
bill a good one. He added the follow
ing amendment to bection l: "ii
found competent in the opinion of the
Board of Lducation."

Noble Baldwin said that JSoble
Cornwell's amendment takes the gi9t
away from the bill. The bill is a
dangerous one. There are 250 teachers
employed in this country, nearly all
of whom are in primary schools. The
Board had found it difficult to nna
good teachers, either from here or
from abroad. While he appreciated
the remarks of the member from
Hana, still the bill was a dangerous
one.

Rep. Nawahi enumerated the scan
dalous habits of several persons in
the employ of the Board of Educa-
tion.

Noble Thurston said that Rep. BIpi- -

kane had kicked all the haoJes.
There was a great deal of truth in
what the member from Hilo said. He
sympathised with the opposition to
continuously importing teachers.
There had been a great deal of rubbish
in the way of imported schooi-teacner- s.

But this lav would not meet the diffi-
culties. He favored establishing first
of all a normal school in this king-
dom. He offered the following resolu
tion : " Be it resolved that a commis-
sion of five persons be appointed to ex-

amine into the present system of sup
plying teachers to the common scnoois
of the country, and to report to the
next Legislature whether or not some
method may not be devised whereby'
a supply of permanent teacners cauf
better be obtained, and more particu-
larly to examine into and report tle
advisability of establishing u local
normal school for the instruction and
training of teachers for the primary
schools; and, if the same shall be
found advisable, to formulate legisla
tion necesprj-tort;aT- y the same into
eecti-toget- her with aa. estimate of
the additional expense of ?uch pro
position, and that bill 222 b&- - .'aid on
the table." ,

Rep. Smith seconded the resolution.
With all respect to the Board, there
are some tnings wnicn are not alto-
gether satisfactory.

Rep. Kamauoha appreciated tne
remarks of Noble Thurston, who had
proved his aloha for Eawaiiaus. But
$5000 had already been passed in 1S90
for normal instruction for teachers.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox favored the
resolution, and moved the previous
question. Carried.

The ayes ana noes were canea on
motion to indefinitely postpone the
bill, which was lost on the following
division :

Ayes Ministers Wilcox, and Jones;
Nobles Ena, Cummins, Williams, Kau-han- e,

J. M. Horner, Hind, Marsden,
Young. Baldwin, Walbndge, Anderson,
Thurston, Kanoa and Dreier; Ilep3. Ash
ford, Smith and A. S. Wilcox 19.

Noes Minister Brown : Uobles Berger,

i.

The Entire Stock will be Sacrificed.

The Sale is Now in Progress.

Buy Fine Furniture at Bed-Roc- k Prices.

The Store is Well Stocked with Goods.

A Rare Chance to Furnish Your Home.

Everything Marked Down to Sell.

o- -

The store of C. E. WILLIAMS carries the Best Stock
of Furniture and Upholstery in the Kingdom, and the
Public are earnestly invited to call and satisfy themselves
that the present sale is a forced one.

-lf.

pua peterson, Maile, Hoapili and Corn-ther- e

wen; Reps. Bipikane, Aki, Pua, Kanhi,

o it 'A
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VALUABLE

LANDS FOR SALE !

At Public Auction, ,

SITUATE IN THE

Hi of Kalua, District of Wailoh,

ISLAND OF MAUI.

By viitue of a power of sale made by
the Hon. Kich. k Bickert on. Justice of
the Suprraie Court, for which a decree ia
on file in said Court, in the matter of the
Guardianship of AUGUST JEAN alias

AUGUST, a person of unsoundmind ; and whereas in the absence from .
the kingdom of Henry G. Treadway,
Guardian, the undersigned was appointed
a Special Guardian and Commissioner to
Bell the Jieal Property of said August
Jean situate as aforesaid,

Nov therefore, notice is hereby given
that! shall expose for sale at public auc-
tion

On Wednesday, January 1SH,

In front of the office of E. II. Bailev
Esq., IN SAID WAILUKU.at 11 o'cloci
a. m. of said day, the following pieces arid
parcels of land :

Lot 1. Is a vineanl rAnUininn .
area of 39-10- 0 of an acre.

Lot 2.Is a right of wav from the Sand
Hill Road to Baiii
an area of 37-10-0 of an acre. Both of theselotsl and 2 were conveyed to August
Jean by deed of Henry Corn vfell, dated
May iy, 1 877, of record in Liber 49. on
page 461 in the Registry of Deeds.

LOT 3. Is A him aa I ft
area Of 17-10- 0 of an arm. ViAinfT fi twrriAn
of L. C. A. 5373, R. P. 2161 to Kli. and
conveyed to August Jean by deed ofuenry Corn well above described. There
is a valuable dwelli
lot.

Lot 4. Is a portion of apana2 of L, C.
L. 3339. R. P. fi2nl to Nflnna nnnfoinm- -'

an area of 15100 of an acre, and convey-
ed to August Jean by deed of Napue
dated June 11, 1877, of record in Liber
49, on page 492.

Lot 5. Is apana 4 of L. O. A. 2532, R.P. 5515 to Kamakahnnnhann
an area of 53-10- 0 of an acre, and convev. , .n A A i. T iwj iiuKUBi, jean Dy ueeu oi uenry
Tallant. dated September 4. 1834. nf
record in Liber 91, on page 192.

.' Lots 1, 3 and 4 adjoin each other, and
Lot 2. (being the right of way) leads to
said lots 1, 3 and 4.

fOThA Hal A will
firmation of the Supreme Court. Terms,
oi saie are casn payable in United States
Gold Coin and deeds will be at the ex-
pense of purchasers.

ECTFor further particulars, apply to
HENRY SMITH,

Special Guardian and Commissioner to
sell lands of August Jean. vAliiolani Hale, Honolulu, December

ztui, leys. ..T

The French tried
Taro Flour and
awarded it the gold
medal for superiority,
over all other pro-
ducts of this class.
Every one knows the
French are the best
and most fastidious
people in the world
when it comes to eat-
ing. Your grocer
sells it; why don't
you try it?

THE
SINGER

XI V E

Arrived. !

And are acknowledged
the best

Sewing Machine

B. Bergersen,

One Hundred and Sixty-Fir- st

Tuesday, Jan. 3.

Tha House met at 9 a. m. Roll call,
twenty-thre- e members present. Quo-

rum at 9:15 a. m. The minutes were
read and approved.

PETITIONS.
Rep. Nahinu presented a petition

fromWaialua, Molokai, praying for
the erection of an English school-hous- e.

Referred to the Educational
Committee.

Rep. Iosepa presented a petition
from George Kekipi, superintendent
of Sunday schools on Molokai, pray-
ing that he be permitted to enter the
Leper Settlement on certain occasions.
Referred to" the Sanitary Committee.

Clerk McCarthy read the following
communication from the members of
the Board of Education:

Bcbeau Public Ikstbcction,
Honolulu, Dec. 31, 1892.

lion. I. S. Walkeb. President of the
Legislature.

The undersigned members of the
Board of Education beg respectfully to
present to the notice of the honorable
members of the Legislature, in view of
an Act limiting the appointing power of
the Board to teachers, the following facts :

In presenting this petition the Board
does net wish it to appear that it desires
to dictate in any way, but solely to pre-
sent the facts for the consideration of the
honorable members of the Assembly.

The principle has been well established
for years in all the appointments thai,
our Uawaiians and those of Hawaiian
descent, when fittedjto occupy positions,
should receive the preference. This, in
theijiterest of economy is quite an

--important point, tor it is not easy in
many of our districts to provide boarding
accommodations lor foreign teachers,
and with the limited means at the dis
posal of the Board, buildings required for
tiome of the teachers will have to be

.postponed.
From many Hawaiian parents and

guardians communications have been
I addressed to your petitioners praying that

foreign teachers may be sent, who can
instruct their children in the English
language correctly, for though they do
not complain of their present teachers as
to deportment, they still desire that the
young children shall learn the first prin
ciples from a person versed in the lan
guage to be taught.

Your petitioners would also present
the fact that the supply of Hawaiian
teachers, skilled in the art of teaching,
has as yet never been equal to the de
mand, and we do not know of a single
case where a properly qualified Hawaiian
has been refused a position when
has been one available. At the present
time the Board has 250 teachers on its
roll, of which 120 are Hawaiians or of
Hawaiian descent, and 23 of Hawaiian
birth. This law, if enacted, will apply
to all but three Government schools in
the Kingdom, and out of 7,143 scholars
in the Government schools, only 612 are
not in the primary grades.

Vl 1it wui tnus, we trust, appear to your
honorable body that the Board has al
ways endeavored to carry out the gen
eral .policy indicated in the proposed
Act.

In view of these facts we respectfully
BUDmit tnat tne proposed action on the
part of your honorable body would be an
unnecessary and injurious interference
with the appointing power of the Execn

,tive branch of this Orovernment.
(Signed) Walter Hill,

Wir. W. Hall,
W. D. Alexander,
S. M. Damon.

Tabled with the bill.
SELECT COMMITTEES.

isoDie j. ssu norner reported on
Bills 131 and 118, both bills having
lor tneir ooject tne licensing of car
riages ior carrying oi passengers in
the district of Wiiluku, Maui. The
committee consider the object of the
till a good one, and they substituted
a bill to issue licenses for Hilo, and
with that amendment recommended
the passage of both bills. Tabled for
future consideration.

RESOLUTIONS.

Rep. Smith read for the first time
a bill relating to administrators and
guardians (introduced by ex-Minis- ter

Neumann). The bill took the usual
course.

At 9:32 A.M. the House proceeded
to the .

ORDER OP THE DAY.

Third reading of Bill 167, the Regis
-- tration Act. ueierrea ior tne mo-
ment, as interested parties were not
present.

Third reading of Bill 222, relating to
the appointment of school teachers in
primary scnoois in tms .Kingdom.

Rep. Smith moved for the i ndefinlte
postponement of the bill. - He con
sidered it, from a Hawaiian's stand
point, a great mistake to employ only
juawauauH m primary hcuoois. jmju
cated Hawaiians are not satisfied to
become school teachers, they want to
follow other professions. Some of the
native teachers are not capable, and
native parents are not satisfied with
their results.

Rep. Kaunamano eaid it was folly
to say tnat Hawaiians were not com
petent to become school teachers.
Some of the native, Hawaiians have
attended school for over ten years, yet
they are said to bo still in ABC.
There must be something wrong in
tne educational system in this coun
try. Natives have been taught Eng
lish for the past forty years, yet they
are not competent.

. Rep. Iosepa favored the bill, as it
provided for the appointment of
school teachers in primary schools
only. The speaker complained of dis
criminations.

Noble Baldwin" said that out of 7100
pupils, 6500 were in the primary
scnoois.

Rep. Ashford opposed the bill. He
believed it would not be put into
effect. It endeavored to draw a line
as to the manner of employing
teachers in a way the Constitution
did not warrant. If this bill is carried
out, it would ruin the system already
in vogue, it is sometnmg preposter
ous. For five years past, the existing
soard had always given to Hawaiians

the preference to appointments as
school teachers. English is the lan-
guage of the future, but it will not
drown out the Hawaiian language.
Many or those who consider them
selves fit to teach, understand only a
half-whit- e lingo. If the Board is at
fault, the Cabinet could aDooint a na

. tlve Hawaiian on the Board. He sup
ported the motion to indefinitely post-
pone.

Rep. Kamauoha considered the bill
a good one.
. Rep. Bipikane said that according
to the present system, Hawaiians
would never be proficient in English.

The Wonderful
and Strange

In Our
llidst!

COMING

A. Tiilal Wave ia Predicted.

Ratl On.

Our Special Artist lias not
becMi idle, as may be known
by the following cut which is

a gem in its way:

THE BAttK PROGRESS.

This is the bark Progress.
It is the bark that will bring
the cable to Hawaii, and Pro- -

ress is what we all want.
There cannot be any progress
unless you buy your hosiery
from Fishel.

A girl will wear hose with
a nolo in tne neei, out uucks
like rainy weather, and
Fisuel's bargains are the talk
of the town.

What's the matter with the
anchor ? Fishel has an anchor
in low prices and steady sales.
He don't sell anchors, but pea-
nuts should be roasted before
eaten.

Why does an anchor resem-
ble an old tomato can? Be-

cause it don't. Buy toys of
Fishel. Goats like tomato cans,
and hard times melt away when
bargains are offered. Fishel
has 'em not tomato cans, but
bargains.

Now we have a cunning little
fellow who is waiting for
Christmas. He has a bald
headed doll, and papa is going
to see Fishel about some new
toys. Fishel is the man for
these times. He doesn't want
the earth by any means, but
will sell everything in his
store for Kalakaua Dollars.
Horner's money won't go.

well; Kepa. Aki, I'ua, K. T7aauoha,
Nawahi, Kaunamano, KafWkina
White, Kanealii, Edmonds and

16.
Noe3 .Minuter Wilcox; Nobles Ena

Williams, Maile, Kauhane. J. M. Hor
ner, Hind, Marsden, Young, Walbridge,
Anderbon, Thurston and Dreier; Reps.
Kauhi, Waipuilani, Kapahu, Nahinu,
Kaluna, Iosepa, Smith and A. S. Wilcox

21.
Absent Ministers Robinson and

Brown; Noblas Hopkins, Peterson, Cum-
mins, W. Y. Horner, McBryde and
Kanoa; Reps. Wilder, Ashford, Bush,
Koahou, and A. Homer.

Rep. Bipikane refused to vote.
The bill passed, to be read a third

time on j? riday.
Under suspension of rules, Noble

Thurston introduced a bill to pro.2ct
forests. The forest alonsr the Volcano
road was being absolutely destroyed.

The bill was read a first and second
time by title and referred to the Ju
diciary Committee.

Noble Cornweli, under suspension
of rules, read by title a bill fixing the
compensation of Representatives at
$500. Under suspension of rules, the
bill passed to engrossment, to be read
the third time on Friday.- Third reading of Bill 22S, to provide
a fire department for Hilo. The bill
passed.

Third reading of Bill 230, to consoli-
date and amend the law relating to
homesteads. The bill passed.

Rep. Smith reported for the Judici-
ary Committee on the bill introduced
by Noble Thurston, to protect forests.
The committee recommend the bill
pass. The report was adopted and
Thursday set for the third reading.

Under suspension of rules Rep.
Smith, for Noble Thurston, presented
a resolution setting Wednesday, Janu-
ary 4, for the consideration of the
Electric Light Franchise bill. The
resolution was adopted.

Second reading of Bill 213, to amend
the law providing furthur security for
Postal Savings Band depositors.

Minister Jones explained that the
object of the bill was to permit the
Minister of Finance to issue promis-
sory notes without advertisement. It
also lowers the denomination of the
notes.

The bill was considered section by
section and passed to engrossment
with a trifling amendment, to be read
again on Thursday.

Second reading of Bill 224, relating
to bankruptcy. Referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee.

Second reading of Bill 235, to au-
thorize a national loan.

At 4:10 p.m., no quorum being pres-
ent, the House adjourned until 9 a.m.
Wednesday.

Blanket Your Tlorses.
As every reader is aware, a pair of

fine horses is sometimes seen standing
nnhlanketed before one of our large
stores in cold weather, their bodies
steaming from the effects of fast driv-
ing, while comfortably seated on the
box of the carriage are butler and driver
smothered in furs. To correct this, the
Massachusetts Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals has adopted a most
ingenious and effective remedy. It has
provided a man with a sign, "Please
Blanket Your Horses," and when a team
is found unblanketed, the man simply
takes position in close proximity to the
equipage, a crowd soon collects, and the
character of the remarks made by the
assemblage are not calculated to make
the practice popular. The horses are
either blanketed or driven away to more
congenial quarters, and the banner man
quietly goes in pursuit of other offend-
ers. Boston Commercial.

A Small riece of Justice.
In a small town not many miles from

Erie, Pa., there was a case before the
justico of tho peace that was settled very
summarily.

It appears that a Mr. Jones had beaten
Mr. Brown's dog with a club for chasing
bis chickens. They met at the office of
the justice, each accompanied by a law-
yer, and bound to see the thing through,
no matter what it cost. As Jones and
Brown were prominent citizens of the
town a large crowd assembled at tho
trial, expecting to hear some great
Oratory from the lawyers.

The justice was a very pompous and
ignorant old fellow, who was great on
big word3, no matter whether appropri-
ate or not. The case was called, the
witnesses who had seen the clubbing
gave their testimony, and Jones' lawyer
arose to open for his client, when tho
justice said:

"Hold on, Mr. Lawyer, there is no
use argifying or condisputing about this
matter, as there is no case of assessity
for it. Mr. Jones was highly unwrong
in beating Mr. Brown's dog, so I fino
him ten dollars for cruelty to dumb an-
imals, and that is all thero is about it."

Detroit Free Press.

An Impressive Part of a Funeral.
A very beautiful and impressive ad

junct to an aristocratic official Parisian
funeral is tho presence in tho procession
of tho coupe of tho deceased, the horso
or horses, led by grooms in mourning
liveries, and the lanterns lighted and
veiled in long streamers of semitrans
parent crape, ino enect is at once
somber and picturesque, and is espe-
cially striking at the obsequies of some
great personage, such as M. Theirs,
Gambetta or Victor Hugo. Nobody,
not even the nearest relative of the de
funct, is permitted to occupy the vehicle.

Paris Letter.

A Brigbt Four-year-ol- d.

The clergyman was a guest at dinner
one day. Cream was offered liim with
his dessert, but ho declined, gallantly
saying that would be painting the
lily." A few days later Hattie s aunt,
who had artistic tastes, sent the child to
nick for her a Lrilliant lily which she
wished to copy. The little four-yea- r-

old started on the errand, but as she
reached the foot of tho piazza step3 she
turned, looked up at her aunt and said,
"Would you paint the lily?" New York
Tribune.

What the End Will lie.
According to the theory of Sir Wil

liam Thompson, tho end of the world,
which is 10,OOL,000 years in the future,
will not be brought about by excessive
heat, as hinted in the Bible, but by the
remnant of humanity being frozen to
death. St. Louis Republic.
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xw.VV. Vlicux, iawaui, aauuHuiuuu, xia- -

mauoha, Waipuilani, Nahinu, Kanealii,
Edmonds, Kaluna, iosepa and Akina

22.
Absent Minister Robinson; Nobles

HoDkins. W. Y. . Horner and McBryde ;

Reps. Wilder, Bush, Koahou, A. Horner,
Kapahu and White.

Noble Thurston's resolution was
carried on a standing vote of 20 to 21,
the President giving the casting vote.

The President announced the com
mission: JNoDies xnurston, i5aiawin
and Kauhane, and Reps. Kamauoha
and Smith.

The Clerk read Rep. Ashford'a
amendment to the Registration Act.

EeD. Smith criticized Rep. Ash--
ford's remarks the other day, and con-
sidered them scandalous.

Noble Thurston considered Rep.
Ashford's amendment as an iniqui
tous one. "Why does the member
from the Third Ward want to protect
Chinese in this town whom the House
wishes to tie up. That is a mea lapu-wal- e.

Rep. Ashford's amendment
would take the meat out of the whole
bill, and if it passed, he would move
to indefinitely postpone the bill. It was
traitorous for a man to say that he
favored the bill, when at the same
time he wanted to stab his constitu-
ents in the dark. The member from
the Third Ward ran on the platform
in the interest of mechanics. "He said
that he loved them and would hug
them. We passed a bill the other day
allowing 5000 more Chinamen to come
into the country, it was too much to
expect that the member from the
Third Ward would withdraw hi3
amendment, but he would like to see
a unanimous vote against it.

Rep. Ashford said JNoble Thurston's
intimation that he was working in
the interest of Chinese was entirely
false. He was there in the interest of
native Hawaiians and Anglo-Saxon- s.

Noble Young claimed that his con
stituents did not favor the bill.

At 12 m. the House took a recess un
til 1;30 p.m.
--4

AFTERNOON SESSION

The House at 1:35 p.m.,
seventeen members present. A quo-
rum was obtained at 1:48.

Consideration of the Registration
Act continued.

Noble Baldwin said he had not al
together favored the Act. The most
important thing to pass he had con-
sidered the Constitutional Amend-
ment. On the other hand he did not
believe that the country as a whole
was in favor of the Registration Act
in its present form. It nad been rep
resented to him that both could not
be passed, in which case it was better
to sacrifice the Registration Act. Only
a short time would elapse before the
next Legislature, when a registration
law could be passed if the country de-
sired it.

After some discussion, the ayes and
noes were called on Kep. Asmord's
amendment, which was lost on the
following division:

Ayes Nobles Berger, Maile, Hoa
pili, Marsden, Young. Baldwin, Corn--
well and Walbridge; Reps. Bipikane,
Aki, Pua, Kamauoha, White, Kanealii
and Smith 15.

Noes Ministers Wilcox and Jones;
Nobles Ena, Pua, Peterson, Kauhane,
J.M. Horner, Hind, Anderson, Thurston
and Dreier: Keps. Kauhi, R. W. Wilcox,
Kaunamano, Waipuilani, Kapahu, JNahi
nu. Edmonds, Kaluna, Iosepa, Akina
and A. S. Wilcox 22.

Absent Ministers Robinson and
Brown; Nobles Hopkins, Cummins, W.
Y. Horner, McBryde and Kanoa ; Reps.
Wilder, Ashford, Bush, Nawahi, Koahou
and A. Horner.

Excused Noble Williams.

The ayes and noes were called on
Rep. Kamauoha's amendment, which
was lost as follows:

Ayes Reps. Bipikane, Pua, Nawahi,
Kaunamano, Kamauoha, Nahinu and
Kanealii 7.

Noes Ministers Wilcox and Jones;
Nobles Berger, Ena, Pua, Williams,
Maile. Kauhane, J. M. Horner, Hind,
Marsden, Young, Baldwin, Uornwell,
Walbridge, Anderson, Thurston 'and

Elegant Assortment
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Special 2Cctircs.mto public notice ana overnaing an DTtto SUtoertiscmenta.WOMEN WHO PROPOSE
L- -.

SELLING- - OITIT
COMMENCING ON

Tuesday, January 3d, 1893y I WILL SELL

CLO'ffilM MADE TO ORDER
AT- -

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
FOR CASH!

All Prices Marked
j 1 .

The opportunity is now offered to obta'n Clothinir to Order, nerfect fit puaran- -
teedfand made of Qih Grade Uoo 1p, at
in Honolulu.

M

A NOTE

Is probably more agreeable than one of any Other kind and
the ability to make them so as to charm the ear is an enviable
accomplishment. We desire the public to make a note, not
exactly in the line of music, but a foot note if you please
about our HAYWOOD SHOE. When you put on this su

in Plain Fiornrps !

Lower Prices than has ever been offered

S. ROTH,
Merchant Tailor. .

FkRT

IN MUSIC

you can show your heels to any

in the City to
From.

A SPECIALTY

perb specimen of foot wear,
body with the easy confidence and abandon of absolute com-
fort. They don't make your foot a chained prisoner, but are
as soft and yielding to the flesh as a moccasin without sacrificing
shapeliness and durability.

MANUEAOTTJEEKS' SHOE CO.,

FORT STREET.

Gomes, the Fort St. Jeweler
(OPPOSITE PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY'S.)

AT POPULAR PEICES

ideas of propriety in their desire to see
everything and do everything. Good
tnd delicate minded women oucrht to
cry down this brood, and men onght
snob them in their efforts to" obtain
tention which is not voluntarily friven,
Whatever changes occur in the world,
let the good old custom of men doing
the wooing and asking continue.

x
THE PICTURE OF HEALTH."

Hints for Women Who Desire to Earn
That Title.

Besides the trio fresh air, sunshine
and exercise, which are well known and
sparingly used there are many other
hints and helps ready for those who long
for perfect health. Most women desire
it not only because they would be a
clog upon the lives of others, but also
because without it the highest beauty
cannot exist, while with it the lack of
beauty is scarcely regretted.

One caru'nal rule to remember is never
to stand when one can sit, nor to sit with
the feet touching the ground if one can
rest them upoa a stool or brace. The
idea i3 to remove the weight of the body
from the feet sis often as may be, to in
any household task it is not only prefer
able to sit when possible, but likewise to
uso a rather hi.li stool, where tho rounu.i
may servo a? brace. To most wointn
nothing prow- - more tiresome than shop-
ping. The ft. mding i.s the hard p;rt,
not tho walking from store to store. If
they took pains always to secure any
available feats, they would find t Jat
tired fouling" of which patent medicines
speak greatly '.'ssoned at the day's end.

Plenty of nutritious, easily digested
food i.s another important factor of a
sound body. Women are proverbially
careless as to when and what tncy c at.
It need not run into tho crankism of
health foods, bat should certainly in
clude beef mid mutton and strong,
sound vegetables and fresh fruits, all of
which nowadays are readily procurable
almost any i.ay 1:1 tuo year.

It seeai.s carrely necessary to say that
light but sufficiently warm clothing
should bo worn. Yet thi3 does not
mean, for instance, the still popular fur
capos which envelop one's threat and
leave tho arms and .small of the back
absolutely r.ziprotceiod nor tho great
boas which again wrap up the neck that
grows tender thereby and afford no
other warmth. TI13 lungs must be most
carefully guarded if ia 110 other way,
by a layer of flannel underneath the
gown, uac-- ana trout during severe
winter weather. In summer quite as
much care should bo taken to avoid
sudden chills after overheating. An
eternal vigilance is required in tho
matter of dress.

Another essential is the striving after
what is not a-- feminine belonging a
placid temper. Those who "take things
easily," who arc not ebon perturbed nor
annoyed, wako little drain upon their
nervous S3stem. And, after all, the
nerves play the greater part in the health
of women. Ruth Hall.

A Prominent Club Woman.
The president of the Women's club, of

Orange, N. J., holds an important posi
tion, both on account of the age and
standing of the club and tho good work
it ia doing. This office is now held by

M '.V Mi

3IRS. THEODORE F. SKWAH1.
Mrs. Theodore F. Seward. Sho is the
wife of the man who first introduced
the tonic sol fa system cf music into
this country, and who is the founder of
the ereat "Brotherhood of Christian
Unity" movement.

The Women's clnb, of Orange, is twen- -
--cue years old, nearly tho age of Soro- -

sis, andhas included or still includes as
menib and officers some distinguished
women Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Brown,
president of the Federation of Women's
Clubs; Mrs. Antoinette Black well; Mrs.
Dr. Losier, now president of Sorosis, and
Mrs. Adeline Emerson Thompson, presi
dent of the College Settlement associa
tion.

Mrs. Seward disclaims any publicity
in connection witn herself up to the
time of her election last March, but her
name has been frequently' seen as the
composer of words for her husband's
music. Sho wrote as "Agnes Barney'
for years, until so many of her works
were pirated that she thought best to
use her real name. She now signs her
self Mary C. Seward. The words of one
Christmas hymn of hers, beginning,

Ring the bella, the Christmas hells,
Cliimo out the wondrous story.

seem to have oeen a favorite with mu
sical com po:-cr- s, her husband says. They
have been ? ; to various music, and th.3
original hymn haa been published in va
rious countiv'os abroad.

Anxie Isabel Willis.
A Uure of Giants in Old Guul.

In the year 1800 some human bones of
enormous size, double the ordinary in
fact, were found in the tumulus of Cas
te! nan (Heranlt). and have since been
carefully examined by Professor Kiener,
who, while admitting that tho bones are
those of a very tall ' race, nevertheless
find them abnormal in dimensions and
apparently of morbid growth. They un- -
doubtedly reopen the question of the
'giants" of antiquity, but do not furmsh

sufficient evidence to decide it. London
Globe.

Canada's Mnskmelon.
The muskmelon season has just closed

ia Canada. The Montreal market shows
some of the finest canteloupes raised'
anywhere. The wagors of the inhabit-
ants stand about the Nelson monument,
piled high with splendid fruit. The
warm lands along the St. Lawrence
produce them beautifully. They beat
Hackensack. New York Recorder.

Have your Christmas presents
marked with your name in gold
letters. Gazette building.

HOW FAIR WOMEN SOMETIMES WOO

RELUCTANT SWAINS.

Ella TT heeler "Wilcox Thinks That Progress

j, aViry Good Thing, bat Women Should

Draw the Line When It Comes to Lore-snaki- nr

Some Interesting Incidents.
tpopj-rifc-ht-

. 1892, by American Press Associa-
tion. All rights reserved.

NLY recently has it
seemed among the pos-
sibilities- to me that a
woman of sane mind

could make love to a man in any way
Bave with her eyes and her arts of co-

quetry, which are as old as time and
love.

But during the last two years some
strange cases have come to my direct
attention which I propose to relate in

. this article, hoping it may fall under the
eyes of those referred to . and cause a
reformation.

It is very well for woman to break
Borne cf the old fetters forged by igno-
rance and tyranny, but all right minded
people must draw the line when it comes
tolovomaking or giving of attention.
The moment a woman is the pursuer
and man pursued sentiment becomes
grotesque and romance ridiculous, and
the sweetest and dearest illusions of life
are destroyed.

A young man of my acquaintance met
a very pretty young lady while he was
on a business trip to one of the smaller
cities adjacent to New York.

Their acquaintance was but slight
when he was surprised at receiving a let-
ter from her. 'However, he regarded her
writing the first letter as a mere girlish
freak and paid no attention to the mat-
ter until she wrote again in a most un-
mistakably tender manner.

In fact sho told him that it had been
a case of love at first sight on her part,
and she hoped it was the same with him,
and assured him that her parents would
render them very comfortable In life, as
sho was an only child.

The young man knew that she wa3 a
good girl morally; that she would in-

herit money, and that she was exceed-
ingly pretty. But he never replied to her
letter, feeling only disgust at her bold-
ness. Her virtue, beauty, youth and
wealth were all lost upon him through
her having taken the initiatory steps. A
man resents a woman's robbing him of
his rights of pursuit.

Another man of my acquaintance was
Bomewhat fascinated by a handsome
woman a few years his senior. He was
thinking seriously of proposing to her
when she anticipated bis intention by a
bold suggestion of wishing they might
always be together, which drove him in-

stantly from her side.
The young women who ask men for

attention and compel them to become
escorts are alarmingly on the increase.

Although the chaperon system is prev-
alent in the small, exclusive circles of
our largest cities, there are still hun
dreds of thousands of cultured, charming
young ladies in New York and else-
where who attend theaters and operas

. and receptions with gentlemen escorts
unaccompanied by a chaperon. It will
require another hundred years before
this custom is relegated to the grisettes
and peasants, as in other countries.
Young women who come to New York
to study for a career seldom come
chaperoned, and depend upon tho oppor
tunities afforded by gentlemen friends to
attend places of amusement.

One of these young women brought
letters of credit to me, and I found her
bo bright and charming I invited her to
my house. To my astonishment I heard
her ask a young gentleman in my par- -'

lors to take her to hear a popular actress
then playing in tho city. The gentle- -

' man cSpurse promised to do so, and
during Hie nest month he was her escort
to half a dozen places of amusement,
all on her invitation. This young wom-
an I have heard spoken of as "so enter-
prising "go popular" and "such an en-erge- tio

creature" by many people, but
for me sho had spoiled herself by her
methods of obtaining attention.

Another young woman of excellent
family camo to New York to study
music. She was quite a belle in her own

- smaller city, and she found it impossible
to live without, social life in the metrop-
olis. She complained so bitterly to me
of her lonely evenings ,that I took her
out with me 'upon two or three occa-
sions. I was surprised to find her mak-
ing a tour of all the theaters and places
of amusement after that in company
with a gentleman of my acquaintance.
When rallied upon his devotion,, he
seemed uncomfortable, and finally con-
fidentially informed me that the young
Jady had asked him to take her to these
places, and he could not well refuse. He
begged me to give her some counsel.
Men are such cowards about these mat-
ters, but it is their gallantry to the sex
which renders them cowards. They
have not the courage to refuse, yet they
severely criticise the women who ask
for their attentions. It is the greatest
mistake a woman can make.

It is all very ;vell when a fashionable
young woman, properly chaperoned, in-

vites a gentleman to occupy her box at
the theater or opera; but it is quite an-
other thing when a girl with a
asks a man to devote time and money to
her entertainment.

It seems to me that no woman with a
eparic or refinement or good taste or
sentiment could do such a thing.

This growing evil is no doubt one of
x "e uiaasters atxenaant upon woman s

transition state from a useless toy to' a
more enlarged snhere. Sh rkvprsfp-n-

the limits of the present enlightened age,
powever, when she attempts to be the
lover.

Because many noble women are pro-
gressing into wider fields of usefulness
and liberty, a great crowd of unbalanced
girls and 'Women, lackins- - in rpfinpmp-i-t
pnd restless with a craze : for. excitement

HI11STMAS GOODS

Toys 1 Fancy Goods
of all descriptions, j

Japanese Ware i Tea Sets

L VRGE SIZES OF

HAND EMBROIDERED

Crepe Shawls,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Gent's and Ladies' Handkerchiefs

Fancy Embroidered Red Spreads in new
uesigns, -

Table Coversi
Hand Embroidered in Endless Variety;

Pongee Silk and

FANCY TIDIES
A Good Stock of Ecru and White Fongee
" Silks,
Blue and White Grass Cloth,

O.Ml- - TT..1 11ueiiis oiik umureiias
With Automatic Self Opener.

White Silk and Cotton Pajamas,

TAILORS' GOODS

Such as Cassimeres, Tweeds, SergeB,
uiotus, uianneis, etc.

Tailoring Department

Having a Fine Stock of Goods, respect-'ull- y

request the public to invcstigato
our bargains in this department. We
are in a position to guarantee a fit, as
onr cutter is an adept at his trade, and
we will turn out none, but first-cla- ss

work.

GOO KIM,
Nuuanu Street.

3228-t- f

SWD( to we

COLUMBIA LIGHT

Roadster !

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

LADIES' CUSHION TIRE,

LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIRE

Warranted For a Year.

You aro welcome to catalogues

and any cycling information that
can bo given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

LANTERNS,

BUNDLE CARRIES,

TROUSER GUARDS.

GEO. H. PAEIS,

5030 AGENT.

HORSE CLIPPING
by Ex perinced Hands!

HORSE CLIPPING DONE
at the

CLUB STABLES
323S-li- n

F(k Hongkong,

I THE --

V
Jill I1RK BYLG1A

Will have immediate dispatch J4
1

the alove port.

SST For reihA OfPaflsage, apply

hO CHAN A CO.,

Agents.
L"' 3222-t- f

PACK OF 1892
Now on Sale.

SF"Every Can guaranteed Fi.-- r

Quality.

S. FOSTER & CO.,

Wholesale :-- Grocers
AND EXPORTERS.

2G and 28 California St., San Francisco,
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

COAL
At McKinley Prices

DEPARTURE

STOVE COAL
At S12 a tfln !

"Delivered to any part of Hono-
lulu FREE.

HUSTACE & CO.

gflr'Ring up No. 414 on Both Tele-
phones.

3172-t- f

THE HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK

M892. 1892.

-- AN

ILLUSTRATED

TOURISTS' GUIDE

Throili Hawaiian Hands

11. M. WHITNEY, Editor.

Price in Honolulu, 60 Cents per Gopy

The GUIDE pives a full description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad. .

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very tine specimens of the Photo-tin-t

process of engraving, and accurately
represent tne scenes portrayed.

For sale at Hawaiian News Com
Sany's, and at T. G. Thrum's Up-tow- n

store. d&wd

The Guide will be mailed to any part o
the islands for C4 Cents per Copy.

Or, to any foreign country for 75 Cents,

The Book has 176 pages of text, with

20 Full Pago Illustratifof Island Scenery,

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Railway enterprise, and surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MATS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly lor it.

jpUT-Publis- hed by the .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO,

46 Merchant St.,

The Hawaiian Guide Book can
always be obtained from the San Fran
cisco News Company's, 210 Post street
San Francisco, by the dozen or siDgl
copy, 60 cents.

Be Sure You're Right

THEN

go AHEAD !

There is only one way to do anything;
and that is the right way ; it i3 the best
way, AND IN THE END THE CHEAP
EST. With the New Year, I inaugu-

rate a new departure in my business,
viz :

The

Optical

iismess
Having first perfected myself by a study
of the eye and its need ; and further by a
scientific study in the use of the latest
and most approved instruments for tho
testing of the eye; I am ready to fit your
eyes with proper Glasses, correcting ALL
ERRORS OF REFRACTION, whether
simply NEAR or FAR Right,, or the more
complicated SIMPLE or COMPOUND
ASTIGMATISM from which so many
patients suffer, and which few Opticians
TREAT.

I feel that the public will appreciate
the above announcement as it has been
a felt want here for years.

My intention is to give Optics a large
share of my attention, and each case
separately conscientous time and study,
so that the wearing of Glasses jvill do

what they are intended for, relieve the
strain, and not to tira the eye.

Please bear in mind that there is NO

CHARGE for testing the eye, and that
my prices for all Glasses are the same as
in the States.

H. F.WICHMAN

THE HAWAIIAN

KEWJ3 CO.
II AVE JUST RECEIVED

A Superior Assortment of Goods

SUITABLE FOR

Xmas and New Year

PRTCSlHINTS !

Christmas and New Year Cards, Booklets,
Calendars and Gift Books direct from

Raphael, Suck and Sons, N. Y.,
Books and Toys for Children of all aces,
ABCBuilding Blocks,
Game3, and loys, in great variety;

Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums, in Plush and Leather,

Poker Sets, in AVcod and leather,
Manicure Sets, Ladies' Dressing Sets,

Ladies' Work Boxes,

T I ' Wnvlr olrJJclUltJo T T UJ.11 --UttOlVb LO

Progressive Whist Sets,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Fairchild's Gold Pens, Pen Holders,
Pencil Case?, Tooth Picks, etc.,

SECOND SERIES OF--
GLIMPSES OF HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

An Elegant Present for Xmas and
New Year. Price $1.

HE MELE LAUUI HAWAII Twelve
numbers, with Hawaiian and
English words. Composed and ar-
ranged by Her Majesty Liliuokalanl

urtT-- tt i nr i rr m i iiUiVLiEj iiAAii iweniy numDers.
Arranged by Prof. H. Bergek.
PACIFIC COAST OFFICE AND

POCKET DIARIES FOR 1893

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the Planters for

their generous support during
the past 3rear, do now

offer a few tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining on hand, and ready for

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

FISH GTLAJSrO,
Rotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster,

Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,

Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Larce Quantities of
Manures and High Grade f ertilizers
during the year 1892, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders ior 1893, de-
livery in quantities to suit.

jTYc will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

"While making your orders for
1S93, give us a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizting Co.

HOLIDAY 'GIFTS!
Grandest Display

Choose

SOUVENIRS

E.
3252-t- f

GLOMES,
Manufacturing Jeweler

189-2-CHRISTMAS --1892

J. T. WATERH0USE,
STo. IO Fort Street.

For the Holidays, a Large

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
Comprising

Ladies' Chiffon, Real Lace, Silk and Linen
Chiffon and Lace Scarfs and Bows, THE

and Varied Assortment of

in part:

Handkerchiefs, Plain and Embroidered.
WORLD'S FAIR PURSE,"

AM GAZETTE

Hand Painted Novelties and Toilet Sets,
Colored French Silk Gauze, a late Novelty ;
Bedford Cord for Ladies' Dresses, assorted colors; Knitting and Embroidery Silks,
Arrasenes and Chenilles. A full line of Toys and Novelties in Dolls,
Mechanical Toys of all Kinds.

On the next Australia will arrive an invoice of Selected Goods especially
adapted for Holiday Presents

The Queen Street Crockery Store
WHAT SHALL I BUY FOR CHRISTMAS?
Examine the magnificent display of Lamps and Lamp Goods, Crockery, China

and Glassware, Fancy Vases and Novelties in Glass Goods of all kinds at
WATERHOUSE'S QUEEN STREET CROCKERY EMPORIUM.

A Thousand and One Suitable Gifts. 3239

THE HAWAll

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER
IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Circulating throughout the Islandsi
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,: Ktm SUtotrtiscmcnts. (Stoural DfTtiscmcnts.(Dnurcd Uucrtiscnunt3. .
In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands. 1. LADIBS ONLY

BONIDLP GYCLERYjstott,
scribes that the Cabinet " shall be
appointed and commissioned by the
King and shall be removed by him
only upon a vote of want of confi
dence passed by a majority of all the
elective members of the Legislature,"
etc.

We held in Reg. vs. H. .F.
Poor that as the " tenure of
office of a Cabinet Minister was no
longer at the pleasure of the sover-
eign but was subject to the vote of
the Legislature, the Qaeen could not
legally appoint Ministers ad interim,
for such an appointment would infer
that the tenure was at the sover-
eign's pleasure. This case, there
fore, has no bearing upon the present
issae. We consider that the sound
and sensible view of this Article of
the Constitution is that whenever a
vote of want of confidence in a Cab-

inet is passed by the Legislature it
is incumbent upon the sovereign to
rcake new appointments of Minis

JQfiisr
(MPOKTKU A2X

)
'HIS
It

m

Steel .and Iron Banges,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

Wliite, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LAMPS A.2STD FIXTURES!
RUBBER HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water anil Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

DIMOND BLOCK, 95

EGAN & G-UN- N

BREWER BLOCK

1WH you want the Latest
Gunn's.

IWFor the Prettiest and
Organdies, etc., go to Egan & Gunn's.

EST'Call and see the bargains we are offering in Ladies'
and Children's Fast Black Hose.

E51PA nice present for Christmas is a Bathrobe or Blanket.
Egan & Gunn are showing a choice line of these Goods.

ITEgraii & Gunn have iust received a full lino of sizp.s in
P. D. Corsets.

"Japanese Crapes in
Gunn's.

tIPRain Coats for Ladies

"KA MAILK,"
FORT STREET

Makes a specialty of Children's
Clothinjr, and is prepared to do
stamping neatly and reasonably.
and fancy work in all its branches.

.Keeps on hand a full line of fancy
work materials,
JENNESS-MLLE- R WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats,
Boots and Clothing of every descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just tho thing; for Luaus and Gar
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Mailo being a cash store,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE "

FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

ISTEW GOODS
& Fine Assortment.

TILES FOE FLUOR
And for Decorating Turposos;

Matting or all Kinds,

Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese I'rovision and Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SILIt and 8ATIN SCREENS,
EBONY

Aesorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Baucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urns.

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

No. 22 Nuuanu Street.'
2651--q

HAWAIIAN

Pork Packing Co.

Tha above Company ia prepaied
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market '

Price.
)S7Ti2S for Koasting, Dressed or on

Foot.
Manufacturers of

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed pure, and nado under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
fiTost Office Box 314 : Mutual Tel.

66.
"Slaughter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.

ffiyOffice, 55 Hotel st., near Nananu.

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor,

NOTICE.
WANTED KNOWN ALL OVER

that Tnos. W. Raw-
lins, the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after January 1, 1892, has REDUCED
PRICES to ,

$150 per Casa of 109 Its.. $400 par 100

lbs. in Eulk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

j25"If your agent does not keep my
brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-l-y Leleo, Honolulu.

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex PalmaB a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general afsortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

0Tresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Kvxq Steeet,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

dealer in- -

Hi
.1 R O

Stoves and Fixtures,

and 97 KINO STREET.

100 FORT STREET.

Millinerv Goods, mil n.f. TV A

most Stvlish Oh-mli'im- Sofpono

white and stripes, at Egan &

& Gentlemen at Egan & Gunn's.

TiTir TIT H
J. J.J.

HAWAII
OF THE PACIFIC
THE

THE "WORLD.

In Banco.

Hearing November 29, 1892.

BEFORE JUDD, C. J., BICKERTON

AND DOLE, J. J. .

The Queen vs. John Costa and
. Anna Costa.

A. vote of want-of-confiden- ce in the Cabinet
was passed by the Legislature on the
1st November, 1892. The Cabinet ten-
dered their resignations to the Queen
on the same day, but continued to
attend to the duties of their offices
until the 8th of November, when
their successors were appointed.
On tbj said 1st of November the Attor-

ney-General, one of said Cabiret,
before the passage of the said vote oi
want-of-confiden- commissioned a
deputy for the Circuit Court of the
Third Judicial Circuit, who presented
to said Court on the 7th November an
indictment against the defendants. On
a motion to quash,

Held, the Attorney-Gener- al was not re-
moved, or hia resignation made com-
plete by acceptance until his successor

" .was appointed on the 8th November.
Therefore the acts of his deputy on the
7th were valid.

Motion to qnash overruled.

OPINION OP THE COURT PER JUDD,
C. J.

The defendants were indicted for
the crime of murder on the 7th No-
vember last before the Circuit Court
of the Third Judicial Circuit.

The following motion to quash
the indictment was made, and the
question thereby raised was reserved
to the full Court by Presiding Justice
Dole: '

And now come the said defendants
..1111111 I.IIMI.M. IIT11I rtl l H il lM I.M- - 111 I.IIH Iwww... J

own proper persons, and move the
Uourt here that the indictment pre-
sented against them this day in the
above entitled cause.be quashed, and
in support of said motion, said de-
fendants allege the following facts,
viz:

1st. That said indictment is not
signed or presented by an Attorney-Gener- al

of the Kingdom duly, legally
and constitutionally appointed to and
holding office at the date of the sign-
ing of the same and its presentment
against these defendants.

2d. That at the time when said in-

dictment was signed and presented
by W. Austin "Whiting, Esquire, as
and for the deputy of Charles Creigh-ton-.

Esquire, therein described as the
Attorney-Genera- l of the Kingdom,
he, the said Charles Creighton, was
not the Attorney -- General of the
Kingdom, and was not constitution-
ally holding the said office of Attorney-G-

eneral, or constitutionally or
legally discharging its duties and
functions.

3d. That at the date of his said
signature to and presentation of said
indictment, as and for such deputy
as aforesaid, he, the said W. Austin
Whiting, was not the deputy legally
and constitutionally appointed, and

. holding place and office as such de-
puty of the Attorney General of the
Kingdom.

4th. That the finding of a true bill
against these defendants upon such
indictment so as aforesaid, unsigned
by and not presented by the Attorney-Gener- al

of the Kingdom, or by the
deputy of such Attorney-General- ,

constitutionally and legally holding
office as such at the time of each
signing and presentation, was and is
irregular, invalid and void.

- This motion is . based upon the
records and files herein, upon the
commission under which said W.
Austin "Whiting purports and pur-
ported to act as and to be the deputy
of the Attorney-Genera- l of the King-
dom in this behalf, upon the affidavit
of C. W. Ashford hereto annexed and
made a part hereof, and upon events
which have occurred in regard to Her
Majesty's Cabinet since noon on the
first day of November, instant, of
which the Court here is respectfully
asked to take judicial notice.

The essential facts as appear by
the affidavits filed are as follows:

On the 1st day of November, 1892,
Her Majesty appointed and commis-
sioned a Cabinet in which Mr. Chas.
Creighton was Attorney-General- . At
11:30 a.m. of that day Mr. Creighton
commissioned "W. Austin Whiting as
his deputy for the Third Judicial
Circuit, and Mr. Whiting proceeded
by steamer at 2:30 o'clock in the
afternoon of that day to the island of
Hawaii, where the November term of
the Circuit Court of the Third Judi-
cial Circuit was to be holden in pur-
suance of the statute. At about 12:30
p. m. of the said 1st of November, the
Legislature passed a resolution of
want of confidence in the said Cab-
inet. "Whereupon the Cabinet,
through their head Mr. "W. H. Corn-wel- l,

tendered their resignations to
the Queen. The affidavit of Mr.
Creighton is to the effect that their
resignations were not accepted by
the Queen until the 8th of November,
when their successors were appoint-
ed, and Mr. Creighton says he con-
tinued to perform the duties of
Attorney-Genera- l until that date.

The indictment in question was
signed ."Charles Creighton, Attorney-Genera- l,

by his deputy, W. Austin
Whiting."

Mr. C. W. Ashford, counsel for the
defendants, contended that the pas
sage by the .Legislature or a resolu-
tion of want of confidence in a
Cabinet, more especially when fol-
lowed by resignation of the Cabinet,
terminated their official career, and
L request by the Queen to the Cabinet
to hold their offices until their suc-
cessors were appointed had no greater
effect than commissions ad interim
would have had. Commissions' of
this character were held by this
Court, in Reg. vs. H. F. Poor, 8
Haw., to be, under the present
Constitution, invalid. Acceptance of
the resignation is not essential to its
completeness. Mr. Creighton ed

the ' duties of his office,
whereas no " new commission was
issued to him. Consequently his
appointment of Mr. Whiting as his
deputy was invalid.

Attorney-Genera-l Brown per

flow t) h Bgil-l- hs Secret

Discovered at frfts

NO COSMETICS NO FA CS

ISLE AC If.

Facts are Stubborn Things, and

Here are a Few Facts Worth

Remembering.

FINK FEATI! KKS MAKE FINE I?1KIS.

In other words, good Clothes, be-

coming Hats and Bonnets are one
of the secrets of How to be Beau-
tiful.

The most important , question
agitating the minds of people at the
present time, is where to do their
Holiday Shopping to the best ad-
vantage.

Book at our display of New
Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
and be convinced that you can dress
better for less money than your
neighbor if she is ignorant of the
high elass of goods we import and
our prices;) nothing escapes the
well-train- ed eye of our buyer.

Per Australia we received a com
plete assortment of Novelties suita
ble for Christmas gifts, among
which are hand-painte- d, jeweled,
and embroidered chair Drapes, and
fancy silk painted handkerchiefs
glove and necktie Sachets, delicate
shade embroidered chiffon shoulder
Scarfs and chiffon Handkechiefs,
Metal and Oxidized Collar and
Cuff, Shaving and Toilet Sets, all
sorts of Plus? Toilet Cases, from
$1.25 to $20 each, besides most beau-
tiful hand-paint- ed lisse Fans, al
toays an acceptable present to a
lady,) and gloves and handker-
chiefs galore. Some perfect beau-
ties in fine handkerchiefs, and at
prices to suit the times.

IMPORTED DIRECT.
We can afford to undersell any

of our competitors in Handker
chiefs; our immense stock is import
ed direct from the manufacturers;
they are cheap, of good quality and
worth more than we ask. If you arc
looking for real Lace or hand sewn,
we have them also. Be sure and
see our full line while looking at
these goods. Elegant Parasols and
Gent's Silk Umbrellas.

Were you thinking of Bincn
goods? We can suit you there; our
Tea Cloths, pure linen, at $1 are ex-

cellent value, besides sideboard
and table runners, scarfs and tray
covers. Doylies, etc., etc., in quan
tities.

A few choice leather goods, such
as purses, card cases, necessaries,
and ladies' hand satchels. Unique
amber andburnt celluloid manicure
trays, suitable far lady or gentle-
man. Come to think of it, we have
some fine goods in the gentlemen's
line, among which are fancy silk
neglige shirts, silk pajamas, stylish
ncckicear, and the latest in hand
kerchiefs.

FOR THE LITTBE ONES.
We Jiavn't forgotten the children;

xve usually have a lot of pretty
things for the Little Ones, and this
season more than usual. Among
the most useful are cashmere and
silk coats, (white and lored,) silk
Mikado Jiats, shirred mull, and
muslin, tiny jrasols for 25 cents.
also eunning little fans, bonnets of
mull, lace or silk, and fine Califor
nia crib blankets these arc only a
few of the many nciv goods we have
just opened.

You may not be in need of a hat
or bonnet, but it is well to know
where the new and most stylish hats
are designed. Among our milli
nery goods by the last Australia we
received a quantity of late styles in
Children's Hats, also neiu Toques
and Bonnet shapes with suitable
trimmings. Our "Tom Tugs" are
all the rage; you can see them any
time you feel inclined to step in our
Millinery Department, they are
simjile, inexpensive and generally
becoming.

Give Us a Ca!L No Trouble to Show Goods.

Tte Popular llillinerv Douse

N. S. SACHS,

AT THE- -

Armory, Beretania St
-I- S

Now Open!

RIDING LESSONS

GIVEN DAY OR EVENING-LADIE- S

OR GENTS.

BICYCLES FOR HIRE

BY THE DAY OR HOUR.

TUBLIC SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings lrom 7:30 till 10
o'clock r. m.

Friday evening for ladies and their
escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays and Thurdays.

Bicycle Repairing Solicited
3168

mi if i j

San Franckconiv iiiui ill u )0

ARE BROUGHT TO YOUR DOORS

By means of the

EXAMINEE

Which is operated directly by the
n i i a it t
ureaM oi all

--

Newspapers

THE
San Francisco

EXAMINEE
We are constantly making Purchases

for the -

-- vkJAVLAi. ui JUOi Weill,- -

Don't you Need Something from

San Francisco?

If so

WRITE TO US ABOUT IT1 .

We can save you money; our buyers
have secured huudreds of special

contracts which enables
us to offer

atthes. Jewelry, Silverware,
Musical Instruments, Furniture,

Clothing, Dress Goods,
Agricultural Implements, and

THOUSANDS OF OTHER ARTICLES
At prices which will astonish you.

A Letter will do it all.

Write us for
uiai, you may neeu.
YOU CAN SEE THE ADVANTAGES

of purchasing through us.
We are buying for our customers atwholesale and you reap the benefit.

Address all Communications

The Examiner Purchasing Department

t
SAN FRANCISCO,

California - U. S. A. '

3194-3- m

CASTLE & COOKE,
Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

1GF.NT8 FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF EOSTON,

jEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OP SAN FRAMCIBCQ, CALIFORNIA . '

Massage.

Vf RS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
xf-- a. mat sne will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Address at- - H. M.

wm iiii.iiv m n i i r Kir mcrts a rrc

ters. Now if the sovereign can only
in the event of a resolution of want
of confidence or conviction of felony,
remove the Cabinet, the plain in-

tendment is that when such contin-
gencies arise she must remove them
and appoint their successors. Hav-
ing found this to be her duty, a
formal resignation by the Cabinet is
unessential. She was free to ap-
point a new Cabinet as soon as noti-
fied of the passage of the resolution,
whether her Ministers had tendered
their resignations or not. In the
case before us the Cabinet's resigna-
tions were promptly tendered on
the 1st November and new appoint-
ments were made on the 8th. It is
undoubtedly good law that an ac-
ceptance of a resignation may be
manifested by acts of those author-
ized to receive it, as by appointing a
successor.

Van Orsdall vs. Hagard 3 Hill 213.
We have no Article in the Consti-

tution nor statute that provides that
a Cabinet officer shall continue to
hold office until his successor is &v
pointod. According to the common
law in England a person elected to a
municipal, office was obliged to ac-
cept it and perform its duties and
he subjected himself to a penalty
by refusal. Edward3 vs. United
States 103 U. S. 473. In the above
case the Supreme Court of the United
States per Mr. Justice Bradley say:
"As civil officers are appointed for the
purpose of exercising the functions
and carrying on the operations of
government, and maintaining public
order, a political organization would
seem to be imperfect which should
allow the depositaiies of its power to
throw off their responsibilities at
their own pleasure." "An office was
regarded as a burden which the ap-
pointee was bound, in the interest
of the community and of good gov-
ernment, to bear. And from this it
followed of course that, after an
office was conferrod and assumed, it
could not be laid down without the
consent of the appointing power.
This was required in order that the
public interest Bright suffer no incon-
venience for the want of public ser-
vants to executo the laws." The
authorities cited are numerous. See
id., p. 474. This learned Court goes
ontosay: "In this country, where
offices of honor and emolument are
commonly more eagerly sought after
than shunned, a contrary doctrine
with regard to such offices', and in
some States, with regard to offices in
general, may have obtained, but we
must assume that the common law
rule prevails, unless the contrary be
shown."

The common law doctrine is held
in Hoke vs. Henderson, 4 Dev. (N.
C), L. I.; in Van Orsdall vs. Hagard,
3 Hill, 243; and in State vs. Fergu-
son, 31 N. J. L., 107, that an accept-
ance is essential to the completion of
a resignation.

We do not go to the extent of hold-
ing that in this kingdom a resigna-
tion of a public officer may not be
finally effectual, though it be not
accepted by the appointing power.
Such an event would rarely happen.
But in the case before us we have
held it to be the sovereign's duty to
make new appointments. This
should be done reasonably soon.
There should be no hiatus in the
four most important executive offices
of the Government. Public business,
the interests of the entire commun-
ity require that the routine of gov-
ernment ,be carried on. There are
stated terms of court prescribed by
law at which accused persons must
be presented for trial or the interests
of justice would suffer. The wheels
of government should not stop or
anarchy would result.

It is most reasonable to hold that
the Cabinet must continue to hold
office after a vote of want of confi-
dence until their successors are ap-
pointed. The good of the people re-
quire it, and we find it necessary and
tne wisdom of such a rule sustained
by principle and authority. The
question how long a Cabinet, in such
a position, may continue to conduct
the business of their offices, the sov-
ereign not making new appoint-
ments, we do not find it necessary to
discuss further than to state our
opinion that they aro obliged to re-
main a reasonable time. The ap-
pointment of the new Cabinet on the
8th November, they having resigned,
can be considered as an acceptance
of the- - resignations of the former
Cabinet, or, if the resignations are
treated as unnecessary, the new ap-
pointments were a removal of the
former incumbents. In either view
the official life of the former Cabinet
did not cease until the 8th November
when their successors were appointed
and assumed office. The fact that
Mr. Creighton continued to attend
to the duties of his office until his
successor was appointed goes to
Bhow that he did not consider his
resignation as then terminating his
official appointment.

WTe therefore hold that the author-
ity of Mr. Waiting to act as the
deputy of the Attorney-Genera- l con-
tinued good until the successor of
the Attorney-Genera- l was appointed,
and his act in signing and present-
ing the indictment was valid.

We overrule the motion to quash
the indictment.

Attorney-Gener- al Brown for the
Crown; C. W. Ashford for the de-
fendants.

Honolulu, December 23, 1892.

Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator and
present propriety here to stay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williams
& Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

yThe undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING- - OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

C. E. WILLIAMS
"VISTAS

THE PABADISE
AND

INFERISTO OF
As Dainty a Souvenir as Ever Saw Light

Exquisitely Illustrated with Photogravures.

The Prettiest Christmas Present of the Season.
The price is $1 ; Photogravures 75c. All receipts are devoted by the Kilauea

Volcano House Company and the Oahu Kailway Company, the publishers, to
advertising the Islands, and to the advantage of the whole country.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY, L'D.
3251-2- w

WILLIAM O. AOHI,
Attobney and counsellor at law,

Notary Public and Real EitatBroker.
Of nci 38 Merchant Street.

le Uorsford's Acid Phosphate,
BY THE COURT. - V

The Constitation (Article 41) pro 104 FORT STREET. 3223-t- f V
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